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Condemned Murderers Now in
Cells at Eddyville Awaitiag the
Day of Execution. ---
WEDDINGS
)4 111111A14-1UUCTIICAUBIKIA V, J-14-111C-11,--tata.
burned up in epitteof his efforts
to save it. He had insurance to
the amount of $400.
Will Sniothertnan has become
Known Murray People are United discouraged and decided not to
I. Marriage the Past Few Days plant any tobacco.
Now Receiving Congratulations -e.--Darnell is talking of buying
41•144*-4Aitfit-it-he-
the wheat crop would justify the.
Miss Olive Acree, sister of F. undertakinv.
'Several of our up-to-date farm-F. Acres', formerly a resident of
Thirteen men now occupy the
death-house at the Eddyville
penitentiary, awaiting death in this city, and Mr. J. W. Wilson, era have bought disk harrows..
the electric chair. This is saiirof Gravy, Ky., were united in ttrheY Melte a line Mud Milt
to be the largest number of-men-t marriage Tuesday of this week Race Jones has the finest mule
ever under sentence of death at at Hazel, Elder Wm: -Ethridge,i ccdt we have ever seen, it being
one time in -Kentucky. Those of the Christian church perform- three and a half feet high at
who make a study of such things; ing the ceremony. Miss Acree birth- _ • -
say that the teason the death:is well known in this city where Your correspondent has plan-
penalty has been imposed so of.: she has often been a visitor and ted a large peanut crop thinking
ten by juries of this State, dun- has many friends here-and a it will help- carry the children
jog the last few moths, is be; number-of relatives. She is a through'next winter.
cause the execution of death gen- very handsome young woman-
tence takes-{place at Eddyville and one of the county's • molt
and not intthe county scat of the charming young ladies, -and thi
1«tuntywhere-thecritne-oecurred. -Ledger-johts her host-of Men
Many-sheriffs object to presid! in extending happiest rongratu-
ing-at-anKexecution and latiote. - . 
their influence either:to prevent _ Mr. Wilson, is. a prominent any one who'--_ s-- Malice-_-__the return:of :a death iienTultY,tyoung-tmeiness-man and farmer
face. EczeOM if it wadreturned, were ac- of Gracy and lit-helit-io highest
tive in efforts to secure a corn-t esteem by those who know himibefore -
!------- - -
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sides. the y eneral strike of transport Mre. David Beach completed ca jour-These same simples are the bases of-most of our best cough and Vega. their Pu'Vell.). Pl-teUtg ohnt+"'" Ill the
joint conference.. arranged by the cage and gave to- Mayor Harrieon a . SO  lansps 44.....4_-to aaeo- eriTi-iT lie 
Strain
workers sill go on to a finish. The ney on foot from New York to Chi- 
,_ way of earning out the plats. Mr. du Avoided When Middle Life ilia
table compounds, but instead of being made from good Amcric 
Seen Passed.
_ 
ft National Federation of Haters  The Murray Ledger at the sitostlet session sitKansas eil).
declared A. J. Liciivielu of Chicago
martueski c -the-- Maim, and that lir the ma-ll KENTIVKY Inpubstion =ma tuerkets-ta-shastean -
- wisest butanes, as tar as millers - 
art C2litroa _
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they were orilert•d to V011(11111* eon- ad down from one generation to another. They consisted largely
Cuban interventiou will not be sane- traet labor work Warden -Jones Int- loots,. barlut,_ hurl* and the like that could be fiquiLin_thale.nal..aboatane.-P'"'Ir.:;.---- t ' '
.---reirriveee-ireicene-- wiwer-wartrag-gfitrIM-Ernrs.,47-Thi;re- it as no Meader, . eunilition• underlying hi. get to -tbe
slate of Dclawaie.
Dotted by courtiers unleas. the situatuni - toed laced J,Lie sittiktre-' :in illif-i-Resing the ecygnsiae oriiiiiinti;s garden, and were gathered when in cab.
would be lbe onl possible railed), ae.- the men .rimply refusing to begin tam n stages of growth. llas the We of these old-fashioned medicine,' gone Mr. du'l'unt's "gift pi Delaware, it la
cording to house leaders. work. - o. - not to return? No. 
said, was made with the provision Got
Atroviotee cruelties have been in The Cumming substitute for thi 
the_stani_of lane ase.oce-lie-fer-eisee4ret
Sicttd on helpless insane patient's in house. steel bill was (serrated.: Yeas
youeesters used to get, not only in the spring but atsther...-41.171."011 t'url".14". "1 1".""Ik' 'It lev-
. ,
One hundred Ohio prisoners at the 
stirs of T. Cowmen du Vont, tlue Orin
state "pen" went on strike bettause Utiles! Most of those old but Fired recital' had been hood- -wan' nettiousitc-,--erist Mr.• do Itunt's pile
of to leu.. aesitisek) se1.100.000 4IL.imbenthil.4„
-
Tie _old motherly practice ha_s_illaappeared,--bnt--1- frill the same I.---- tee entire length al 1lw 1•4••1•1, the midi-
the Mate Inaladions knoll am..the . 1.2: nay*. 60-. The progressive's toted IlialigNi-Aff Loll tour moat intelligent physicians and kept for sale in
Cheater, Ill., Insane ..sliitii. according for the bill. The lie Tata were most drug stores. (Mimi emend to be used fair agricultural
Dandelion, tansy and pokeweed-1ra often prescribed for the tam "
stri.".7,1 1̂.1 1.1°.‘"leulitrtia.rtn4u4.111. alrey to be. i4jefiilt7ilip.
to a communicetion received from unanimous against it. The regular
whom Judge Thomas G. Modes re- _with the 'exceptien of Jones. Nelson, disorder* that our mothers prescribed them. Oh, no, not by the ob.; 1".1".4 "" ..ileh 'ide.ut °H. """1. Th.'"
_
41 11., il ill aiii . are to tweeter a that&
Charles isiettake. a Chicago man, RepublIcens voted In the negative.
tunny released from the institution Page and Townsend. 
nameS, but under certain cabalistic characters, which the clieninct under-
on a writ of habeas toirput.  -- 
_elands:gat the reading of which would .sound learned and 1 
of the state's properly, Mr. ilifelOilit wi.h-
ing to have it understood 'that the got.
Many people from the surroundingMrs.• Elisabeth V. Wickersham, country are taking refuge In Gums- 
potent t° U. aa. not Made s-illi alines us ailvaticing
mother of the attorney general of the tanamo. Cuba. owing 10 lack of gcsv-1. laymen, if patients, - - . 
hos own ittlerrold, •
' ' ernment protection I the oull la
United States. Clecirge W.14 irkersham,
died at Como, Italy. district,. Quiet prevails In Guantana•
--Irbe-nmeekee--brusw-terttlosi
us. A iteeitiatoarauh twersior 
_Menthol ltOoLthe_erater and-took -
tures. •
• itiei Priced, known throughout the  
workless one of the &bleat of United
Statee 'keret service operatives, died
at San Antunto.-Tea. Priest w and Medical teas? What a course of "doctoring'eran in the-pot ambient rervice, the
 rilluns in" ‘"1""ulitu°' I*1•1 M14. tonic. like Dr Cnidwell's Syrup Pepsin.
litylLiawana„ Mead*
-
THE SAFE LOAM ,Iii
hill ilk! :1; 
IITT :Ii ii • _ablate- paaple-ane- asersp-or
tteubled with chronic. par.
  slaisat mast  • due largely Us
-lark of ortilleisvet-
perkier* vilEculty Is digesting e_e_ft
light food. with ionseetentIching
1..11"11C-Cileinan-du Impoi- i:s Conditions of Monteith- sew; drowsiest.' after
is Proposed Gilt rut belle
Highways.'14
AS the spring time ever linked in your mitkintleith gulphuz. des stoned, ft owing
•I have often wen near narfleld park; on vacant lot., In muses of_mpt.,.. It I. Mt,  "1"1"1""nlent
eating, headache awl a feeling of lassi-
tude and general discomfort.
Ike tors advlse ageinst cathartics and
Solent purgatives of every kind. me-
ommeoding a mild, gentle laxative
te effeit relief without. disturbing tho
anti re a y steam. -
Dr Caldwell's Syrup Petelti is- Ole'
rfect laxative: easy in itettOttl CCP*
Tr argrit pleasant
the taste. It possesses tonic proper-
ties that strengthen the stomach, liver
and bowels and Is a remedy that has
been for years lb.. Erna standby In
thoiiesnde of funniest and should be
in every family medicine chest. It is
equally as valnablo for children as for
older people.
Druggists everywhere sell Dr Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin in hoc and fl 00
battle'. If you have never .trltd it
send your name and address to Dr. W.
B. Caldwell, 201 Washington Ht.. MOW
Mono. III., and he will be very-glad to
send a ramie bottle for Utah Unless__ the  *----aloearbare4Ives talwiliroPertritre-Conz- .14Wert. inenrc01.1e5r-lmtraM1 elm in the tferdeekand- 1410- I HEART NEEDITSPEIVALCARE-Big the _rieste itf the proreiri
plans legislattop  acceptable._ to_ _bath -littered ears_ - -places -on- tho-ifitifAtirti cif We-eiti. - road tti out.fiir esorbitant priees ter
board of trade, proved a fizzle. . message which she received from they  are_gencially-ntaaufaetwed from costly imported products. In kohot 1.41.1.10"..1,010,1 114.,Because the city man out-etas-job does not realize how money is planted maintain their attitude.
of $25.000 to Fisk university. a Nash- Br a -note of-110"-toltS. ihe, house '
under the roots of these plants; because the boy or girl livingin.tha sub-
rune. Tenn.. negro institutioe. by J. voted down the amendment of Repre-Pierpont Morgan: ,; sentative Roberts on Massachusetts urbs does not know how to-reCogniie these plants except u weeds and ha*tatiefit when to harvest them. Many of them are pests. but Youth Who Killed Father_ Hospital At
history was won at Indianapolia„tnel, the Illitill- bill for twei battleships due' tier"
.Announceutent was made of S--gift Mayor-Gaynet.
The most spectacular race In niCtor for an appropriation' of $6.000.000 ,tn 
been
HARGIS 1W-BAD
. .
when Joe Daws.on, driving a National hillt•next year. An amendment by still they are money-producing things if one knows teadatit. -
entry, finished first in the second ate Bartholdt Written-I, for one how Or when. •nual 500-mile race of the toed speed. battleship was likewise defeatsd. 
Why should this and one other topie-not
way. The time was 6:21:06. an aver- In Judge Rusk's division of the etc-. • ---age of TiLf_inSeiran-hour. TIM aver- cult court at st. Joseph. Mo.. a jury subjects of ...occAltinnal--acitool -talks with-illustrations?-apeaseir--race woos --re.se- "returned a verdict TiFfiVrirOf Theillas" A few minutes twice a week with prepared charts
soles an hone'. • E. Coleman against the Rock 
martian 
Island
in place of many "frills" now used-to kill time would
The first trotted States Railroad company for $15.00R. •uere landed on•Cuban territory whelk -_AVitla the strike of London dockers impaet much useful information.a deteshment was placed at Daiquiri. it full force...starvation-stalks nearer _ The two varies I refer to met _ _ -
_15 miles •licoutheast of Santlage„ to.' tw muttons. 
gi.ard the plant of the'SpanIsh-Ainer= -TUT ()nip Piwakkheoriorend and whenman Iron company there aAopted a. proposal abolishing the to harvest them.Hy a vote Of -.L.; to ate Abee-setrate-deeth--Pennitrand prescribing-life Im- 2. Insects 'beneficial to man and how JOplumed the house bill revising the Prtionaleal- The vote was 65  to 42-metal schedule of the Payne-AldrIth A public Cbinesetwedditig, the firsttariff bill The measure, as agreed to. in history, has just teen-Oelebrated at _Shanghai The ceremony took place
ontaIns numerous amendruents, the
In modern fashion in Chang Su Bo's
most important of %latch is that re-
ret roe-meat. 
garden. -
After fourteen months Of ,a1most tin-
pealing the Canadian reciprocity
The dock and transport Interrupted- bearings. the trial of thestrikespread to the majority of the Impor- camovrieta is nearing its dose at Vi-terbo. Italy.. A verdict is expecteo-by
tent seaports -of the United Kingdom.
The government lost Its Initial ac- the middle of Juno..
,lion in its suit to curb the alleged cot- Faraum Fish the boy aviator, withfee trust lotion the United States ch.. Hazzard. his mechanician. as a pat•cult court In New York ref er.„__11cet_in-bla_sefiroplarie-or-dia.Itittirith-Ttilituc (kin restraining the sa- 'once ir°1°- wster- "r" •leged trust from disposing of .950.000 Wis., -to Milwaukee. passing duringbags of coffee stored in a Brooklyn the flight over. 12' towns.wareecure. . At Blackwell, Okla., one man wasIntl at inns based on fairly cone killed  and thattaandantalollarre-worthsive e•turns are that_ Theodore-Roos.- of crops and buildings•destreyserhynveil has won all the twenty-eight del- bail and wind storm which swept the
,country north of that town. -
egates at the New Jersey nrimaries.
President Taft sent a message to • Bert G. Lewis. former private see.President Gomez of Cuba, assuring retary and chauffeur to C If_ Tolliver.him that the United States will not an airship inventor, peered through. intervene In Cuba. t be . tiao•ett. _done of his -1* the-SanBeing..i'delegatelO7tbe national Re-
publican convention in Chicago threat-
ens to become a genuine empty honor.
Waiters in the big hotels and cafes
are considering a vialkout to occur
during the time the men -who save the
country every four years gather to be-
gin their stupendous task.- .
'Four persons were killed at Center--
ton. Ind.; when their automobile went
dead on the tracks of the Marties.ville
&vision of-t1W7Indianapolise Terre
Hanle & Eastern Traction companyand was Mt by a ells:. •
Search t
matt, Ill., .in a large brown touring'
ear is being made in connection with
-. tire drainage canal murders The bod-
ies of the victims, one of which was
Identified, were recovered.
Dock *triters to the number of
16,000 matched in provessn througLLosdOn streets. Tlie held a demon-
titration in Trafalgar Square and after
speeches by all the 4abor leaders they
_adopted resolutions pledging them-
-" *elves not to -return to. -work. untilevery grievance is sattisfavtoeily ad
jua"dtvate Democrats-- RSe epublicans Anil
progressives-joined In a die ussion re _gardIng the mita dispositioiret powl
lag legislation. The result. was a.-brighter prospect for s...rly -passage. of
the metal aid:other tariff 'bills. whivb
May pave the !my for an adjournmentearlier than espected.
The Newark Star, vvhieb is owniel
by former Senator Smith. eon, eat. d
Gov- Wilson's -sue -Ares .lersee.
but said the oppositien probably wouldelect six district, delegates to Essex
and. Hudson counties
The army appropriation bill was re-ported back to the senate azal•re..ese
• by the conferees. with etre-administra-
tion amendments which would legis
late Major-General Wood out of oftice
as chief-of staff and fteave lb., location
• al military posts to a commission of
retired army officere and two mem-
bers eai h of - the senate and house
. committees on military affairs.
_ Over the graves of Arlington'e-hal-
lowed dead. on Nle's1110r1111 day. Presi-
dent Taft aimed a bitter' blow, by in
,ference, at .Theodore Roosevelt, aide
'leaded for i'esistinuante of "relig.eits
regard for the prinetple of liberty reg-
agate" by law.-
Miss Esther Mercy. fiartner. student
of the University of Mine_ who
Rome time ago ass awarded a Vertict
of $2,:i00 dimaaes azater Miss Ma-
llet. TalbetAleall of woo,en at the tine
"entity, for alleged *hinder, obtained
legal telpport -*lien a Maine
, tor a new trial of her sitit;Was denied
hi lircuit Judge. l'oniare "
4..
Diego, Cal.. -prison and. calmly admit-
ted to Coptain of. Detectives Myers
that he alone was responsible for the
murder of Mr and Mrs. Toliver at the
ToliVer• home.
United State* Senator William Lori-
mer will dot resign his seat without a
struggle, regardless of any pressure
that may- be brought to bear by his
friends in the senate. -
The Weettereolt
Worth. Tex., refused to &digit' negro
delegates 16 the Reptile-icon statiecon-
vention, of whom there are 314 The
delegateszv;-large are to be elected.
Wholesale arrests are being Mule
throughout as the result of thediscovery of a plot to assassinate King
Victor Emmanuel of Italy.
Wben 'Herman Beepstein,
known traveler. ,author and -lorre-
triontient, attempted to cross the- Rus-
eati frontier. the pence turned hini
track. refusing to horter:his pass;'-' .
A -riot wits.narrouly averted at ',-
castle. Pa , Memorial' day when e
ialtsts trueg -a red flag from tb
I. astrivarters. • V,-;c -ans ret•Arntug
ireat. decorating soldiers' graves de-
ateled its ionot al.
Th:4e hundied trimmers and (elf
:.t the It. Kuppenhetuver_.E. Co fat frnY.(me sot qr.- litm7rFt eleThihe mael.fai-
rur:zsz plants in • the United States.
*ern on etrike and asked all the gar-tat :workers in Chit-ago to join them.n 3 eerier.] walkout.
Serttius rioting occerrod at Lima_Pert. and- at Callao as a result of the
presidential 'election. Four persons
One Great
Need for
Many ' 
Urge
Cities
By J. R. PRICE. ht. D.. Chico.'
During the last quarter of a century I
have' been watching with interest the
growth and improvement' made in our
great city. Most of the improvements hive.
been in sidewalks,-streets, building!, tun.
tportation and communication, •all "
-whicklimin-ta-narantamoue to-cominercei-
While at-Ahr -same, time in a subordinate
way to &tribe people.. -
On the other band, I regret- to say that
my observatioil_haLloil-me4o-sone4tftle-t
this rity, ai well as-rife-fly-Others, has been
neglectful of one thing which is of para-
mount importance to the health and happi-ness of her entire population, and that is suitable public comfort stationsconveniently located and distinctly prominent.
-For negler-t in tills- respect is the primary cause of multitudinous ail-merits, and among them are headache, indigestion, Bright's disease of thekiddeys, rheumatism and so feral. I do _not deem it honorable for my-self, as a medical man, to remain silent on this most important question.City authorities should see that public health and conifort stations .Supenatendent L 0, O. F. Herne.be -installed as rapidly as possible,.. designated !)3-,1- onderstandable.signs,1 that
."1• "thl-its431WiLta&--
I °ably. Iltach over_ Atty. and perhape over forty-MI.eef_hni _tattier, .ki4ge-4m2;re !Lego, -tis-- cannot stand MirCh iptental pressinte
denth by heart failure of GM
Frederick ii Grunt," says the -Medical
ord. "iimplinsizes felnintad -
warnings of the medical profession
that we should treat a senile heart
with respect. As far as we know
there is not the slightest disagreement  
tjjts ona-poini --every Allman heart
merly feudal leader .ut Breathitt ...Hun), without being ruined or at least dam-has heels taken WI the vont tect wwk At aged. ' A very alight ntan ; may_ no__ __. _the, Fraukturt penstentiaty ....•1 ...Oeiect -through seirere muscular exertion. wills__ • _
I
. to the hovrt al as all A t teii.IA ht . 11.4......, but Itrtte-ifaulltAK-bbl--a-..btor_ma-,....._,allu... wily 20 ....... .4.1, ltaa it bi-.I, like the general, piaCall on the heartwell snore hie_ eutilieettietil-eiellie-ac.ei,e -erterlee-erityernstatte Praline*tiatiary, hie re,. giving lion .. -,ele.it beyond the safety Point. and it neverdeal of trouble. It is 'aid tinita or *covers _ .WM. elt...el NalThe nnute to lest . pAr.lull . -The pitiful -feature of this dep1or.hyr Marv., and- if ill-A-Till. II' A: -...j.1/!a' able death Is the'.fact thsit Generalcatioci will be made far .14tral, a llllll - . Grant in his Tait annual report haddiately after Harp! ha. .ers.,1 sire les- called attention to the opinion of lifeesisary, live year.. he not b.-wg ..11.4•41,1.•
Until be bag sosAt141-4 te I in•
ascot-ie.
Observe Davie Cirtholay.
Lduisvilk.-While nut a legal hell lay
in Ui.- Iaisgiit'r-. -on. i.4.
irdezae.e_--ta 1.4.3/44iNtslIe7-
othrr t (41 ,111 :1.•! I).,, ,••
birthday by .1.-Asinettag •;:..•••• •.;
the Confederate . Al to-tit-tLc r‘Vr..111N ill:113664 -4-tt A•Ftre.• t=tlien. l‘ennett II, %Wang, .
commander-in.-Wet A.1 tt.. I , 
Hew Budding Record.
iitstatug
Ile moults just 110.30....i 110
Sur May in ihr histury el
tna.i :
wve Ist•Ilvai IOC ..kt I ....it tur., • /segi ci:ate c0.4 01 N11.•.1. Ift ttt .11..•
During N1.44, I:, it. 111. •tut Atttwit,pres th.st 41.1.rosiusx.c:i71-41V,44t), 'ilk (-I e. -
and they should advertise the locations in our public newspapers.
; Not more than onepreon in a hundecd in the city'of Chic aim o knowsof our exe1Tn finely equipped public comfort station 'situated in the
City halTit Washingtewand Lasalle Streets.
ut ludiAna
Value of
Cement
Mortar
as Iron
Saver
JORN R. HOWLAND
•
they will be kept immersed1 -
Insurance examiners that army °M-
eer...were becoming poor risks on an-
to.mit of the Increasing strain of tte'r
profession It Is safe to predict more
deaths like General Grant's. unless we
treat the heart of a man. over forte-
Cie with more gentleness-
' .
'The- Bible Is litany_Beoks.
There are few .persona oaba under-
stand *the true origin and history of
the Itible As a matter of fact. theBible It not one, but many books.
_The_ word _is derteed-feress -tine -Greek
a • Tn- the
same -way we speak of the "Scrip-
tures" or "writings." both ,in the
ptural.
In "The Scripture of Tru'h a re-
mark:0.1y successful book-he -Chine,'Collett. the author tells of the origin.
-Fynihnla, alleged" errors and'
cOntrati!ctione.in the Bible.
• ice/teeny In Atchison.
An. At hison man is so economical Ihe- won't gti to a ball game unless Segets a pass to a double-header,-
Ate Mum Globe.
Grailigtuti.-it i ailuoimei-•1 •
Tests are to be made by the Panama
canal commission to determine the valise
of cement mortar applied to iron plates by
the "cc went gun" as a preservative of iron.
Twelse plates 63 z14 inches have been
coated with a one-to-three mortar of cc-
vent and sand after they, irere cleaned to
a gray metal' by the sand-blast process.
Six of these have beets coved with a
half-inch casting and the remaining six
with a one-inch coat on, one' side and I
WIFE'S HEALTH
!•1111i h t.'
11.62. 1.1.-1-11. qtli ..,tito
4 Etil nit 1.144.  K.-rot ..4.3 „
! 
ot .
t UM,WhO. treettst:-
itt boil 1.a taelsr- ....a:. :.1
.he I th..T
LW &eel jti fpil• ill Use ky
_
High Places far Cattle.
Mt. :eel hr. .41 .,11.‘11,
rat csorti.• IIJ iii. .-...k.foQ
araviareak.rs. 3.-11 tie -i•ki to Al“.hat, 
at •& I.. 1,1
111.11.Nsaid, lot Ow S. 3 k 
itn he.id at 5, 11.11t.
;d iPi 5.. 111,11/11 ;I ••• tl.,1'. 
.1Xi A 
11.1' 1 A. 1
1.1 Act a ..s.T• aidto ise
wav.
Aged (kw:a Dead.
• ilivati --Bruins J M ,i; -v-- - • •
bachelex Asia - At, 11-ttr-lu .141 Hit ' . .
/RIO .. it...bit . lit'a: . 1W/A A Tt• i A i 
-1..I''• • '• ..i, 1.......... ir,le Vkra... it 1.!"Th. •.1 1
preeenting corrosiOn.-. • , ; -, '  ' •WiThAnt 1.. Al 4-key. A ia.,,Ic.v- I. ...,. ,•,,, ,- ,Two plates of •tath lind will bh -taken from the salt water, both '.at t...-4,1-4 oi.-ale. ‘.1.,..i,-„,, ,,,„ ..!,: ii,. ,14;the end of three months. and one-half of the coating will he removed- to, Abut Jowl 'Ism 410-aie l;.....4 oo in,• *twee .:
,
determine The conditionof the metal. . he inst
. . . , ____ _ _.•. ,..:The-duration'of the test fOrethe balance of the plates will be deter- ?„ Harvester Company Must Pay.
sect- • killed and set erat woutided The mined later. .candidates uss the seat of president1.A•gula. whose term expires in .Rep-
termer, are _Guillermo 131!)ltrigburst.
mayor of Lima. and Senor Aspillaga
The .Lendon Daily Mail states thatas a result of the rec-nt wild specula-
tion in American Marconi shares stockexchange bulls tnaf-bare lost as finchas 810.140.00o hetirce ntbein, and thissins will hare to be found, when theday of reckoning arrive*.
Won King iteneribislino
king. Is vigerousle. opposing the pro-posed disbandment of the Nankingarmy. Five million dollars had beenhanded over to Pekin for military ad-
miritnirat on poilieses. -
O. T Kit Iley. hire wife, theft daugh-
ter. 4 years old, and Crandall Kingwere drained dee a eiltiff in whirhthey Were riding itipsized -tear natant'.
tal.• Mo.
Dayton, 0. if mourning the deethLWjl!t.Wrl&hL. the -famous .gern,
Oath. itiventor; who died- front typiicudfever. from wieet. hr had. leatli Jere
. Seree--- -
•
•  L
PL.-inch coat on the other. --
Three plates of each kind have -teen
sent to-Balboa and three. toCristobal. whet*
in salt- water to test the mortar meth a of
Habit of
Obeying
:Dictates
of Honor
and Duty
.lity Olt. tlitittt3 ItIOT
• . FsAnkt.At t.* 1 he tut, ruAt waist II,
l'• re.,••Any e?a",.. a few 0151.501.! itni..a-t in, (Is, I. 1..on • 11"‘.11
The real objeet_ in eillication is to cuctI-1:
slang: lbw ...NUS al 311.1.al. 11111111atito. teeluding of the lower °Aura The a titrite in the child, a capacity-for self-control was ca pen - 01111V tutswIll by .4 MN. cvru,or self-goverstnent; not a habit of submis- •allawraith ehoretter. I,
*trail& trade.. .eion-to an overwhelming, arbitrary. eater
_icwio,r114alleiev tfo appealti  
steadilys wiiich 
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estabo,n rk.etniteuktikigt+.7,kt lezr
temb°9417441"1111.413ticth " .414641 
tofmr;Ittliv7.
nil p(iser, but a habit of obeying the she- Tim Pillars • Day.tates of hawor and ditty, 111# enforced be Fikieb.---Todl farmervi
in a ft, I. life. In too eii.vo of _ get o‘on at thww prier., •
act ire ,v ill power within the chill-MAW- IraAinTa
it is of the utmost ins. furnished, ie the Owe tot
whieh ve are .sure cannot tut,: to moil.. st...k,1110,. At rsiollis 11.. • Fallon
pile of Jersey Cattle;
which may answer for Mita chilandi• tep or twelve, but which are esitimly inapplicable to imp: or gi'da.• fetketeen, sixtrrn „Thus the molivs' of fear 'one' of thea4Ulirssit ors Motives on: which arca n 14,  • .4.sc.t t ion in /he pas! ehtm.„ei,
fee,r.:" TOT. 'Pr. !fey_ J._e_11
iraLv • Vet
a •r.
wider' sale et regi.tered -less vauleht,y-ficc head inveteit
fis.113n. . IVA envie ,' at tjactllthe!. a:, ivrenAjteitiir. Siii.20 *ed. te-ce.
'wee vete rot •
"41
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RESTORED
Husband Declared Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Would Re-
store Her Health,
Aid It Did.
Aani. Ky.- "Four years ago Iseemed to have everything the matter
with nie. I had fe.
m ale and kidney trou-
ble and was so bad off
I could hardly rest
day or night. I doc-
tored with all the
best doctors in town
and took many kinds
of medicine but noth-
ing did any good un-
til I tried your won-
derful remedy, Lydia
E. Prnkham's Vege-table Cottipound. My husband said itwould restore my bessIth and it has."-Mts. May Vkly.yry, Ashland. KY-Thew are probably hundreds of thou-sands at woittn hi the United State*wu. hare beeu Lenefrtted by this famousold rernedy, which was produced from-roots andlisertie over thirty years ago bya woman to relieve woman's suffering.
Rees! WkaitAttother Woman earn
Camden, N. .1:-,"1 had female trou-ble aed a emems elleplacernetit and wastired and iliticouraged and unableto tin enywork. - My doctors told me i never couldbe cured without an operatien, but/thinks to I.ydia E.Pinl,barn 'a VegetableCompound I am curvet of tl4e. afflictionand have recommended it more thenCate of my friends with the bete iiesulta."-Mrs. Et.LA Joitestrive, T.24 Vitt!. Si.
lf,yeli oast special advice writ. IsLydia F- Pin ha mi Medic's,. Co. tone-daillali I you, Sava. Year letter willhe 'spelled, read awl aims-reed by awoman sad held le strict residence.
 pa. Ira ii_20.&ftgrmi.s.s.
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NEGROES THREATEN DIXON'S DEMAND
ATTACK IN-HAVANA TURNED DOWN
10,000 KNIVES AND MACHFITS SOLD
TO BLACKS
WANTED 250 TICKETS FOR zoom
VELT COMMITTEE.
HOUSES ARE BARRICADED NEW GIVES OUT STAMM
PrevesciWf-Sants Clara Is in allette
Terrer-Frequent Clashes Are I.
ported From Vicinity el
Will Not Enter latift-Ceiffeeersy
Dixon, But Will Distribute Tick-
ets as They Hive Bees
in the Past. .
sesiderito neves* am
bersawedaug-theie .41.11440:14.144111.
ot an Ilpra.ing. The .Al.. ot none than
lealloi kuite* and machete.- by Spifilisb
firm: to -tirstrion. tons -been reported -to
ralanalcist Guinea, muting great ratite-
asimakEeere4s11-y--iii. keileilo and Marianas,
,iIs in.. moat tattooed suburb,. A large
• number 'or rifles which have 'Ar...n hidden
' at,.1.ento.iii thi% provirue. also are in
_of the rebel..
-1 44 tii Oirtatted-fliiit an or
41...Ir be is•ned to all police, ruralre and
ten-ries ti, h41.I themodies ready for
1110.111... .1 11.4114• action.
Prat., ie• Ily •11 t lie negreies Imre ilis•
Stspoisted instal the ntreete during the Lid.
!artily-low I a and the a I141e,iolliA111-
it5.l* ars, keeling_ indoor's.
Itejairt• to Prinident 11...iiez from San-
_ Alegi. -.tate that the army under Gera
41natrAiliblai_flaa _been. spin...Vile.:
• baud. to tight the E.,tenoz forces, which
Sr. similarly unsaid/ed.
-aleventeenamen were Tonna ad near
1.061. They are Said to be Hap.
Tii.K.FaTiiig 'support fronrtirak
try.
Monte:wok mot a (eerier to EsteemsteIhing1Ti-__ •
ihat he mirifiurrender
in forty-eight hours or be summarily ex;
eitiste4 a hen captured.,
A proelimation.inuienry the apoorse
conaralio-neral A.Ivisea Spaniard.s to lake
no part in the tight against the blacks,
_fearing
CA8,0 ul. larry we
an of the_aub-cousinittee on arronge-
isirut• for the Republican national con-
vention,. declered that, despite' various-
reportaand controversies, his 'cominitlee
would follow the aystim of seat distri-
lnition_h., viar_ue_ four ears ago and pre-
'foully in handbag rep a mus or
seat. at this year's conveirtioe •
lid. ,Neliv also said he would- decline
to enter into further diaetweion with
any one en thia he...44Tel
the following at; United State* Senator
Dixon; Col. ItuoirawitaiTirempirige
0,000,000
111 REBUILD LEVEES
HOW BEEF TRUST
HAS-BOOSTED PRICES
FOOD ANilarrirkVitiO
conittravon- SOARED
U Plea Centel Out, Levee Will Bs Report WIU Is Made Basis for Suit to
4011111111 .1aegith-Plan Cesserted Dissolve Trust, Which Will Be
Compd.-Measure Referred riled by Attorney General
I. IBMs and Harbors Wickersham.
Waahington. - Here...Mallets HOOP tt. .11111111/e0ii. - 1•• 1111•)* I sig eshaustrie
,it 341..toopio iktroatteaa in tas iniestijatiids of the liscreiOnal oust IA liv-
boos., a bill appropriating at0,00.aom. mg, Ow tiviodaltualit .rt easisinterce about
the yonrw-Pers,
tor the repair II iiti I•lillg of levees on ling lives oil the 'aubjeitt ear/ plikoa4. be'
iii.' Mississippi river dad 14.01 r the A Wall public.,
l'he bill ,prirrides that 010,000.000 shall Isi tbostreport it es sheen
 that duties
he canted, ia_the _nrit_firers h_ef- irssi" feu yearn tat whirleside.4trisa
bore bills and that the secretary of war -of el
be authorised to contrail fur the roe' Per Canna It was in this period that
tinusinee of the work during the two sue. the beef trust initablialwal its malevolent
reeding years at the tame rate. S. v..n domination of the meat food produ.ts
million is met apart for ley** eonstiOek thti entire. roiled Stade",
tom and three milliou for revetment ill the saute period the wholesale
 pray
work for each ett the year. provided foe. for poultry has iiierea.eia woe,. than
Heretofore about $441,00‘1,000 have bees .13 1.3 per resit, *brie eggs, which in 11*110
Wine, by the various local levee boards sold wholesale at the remunerative pries
along the low.,, and put isau the of 17 cents per d',.-ii, were in Iheensber,
levees and doting that time the foleral 1911, sold at the arbitrary price of 42
goverinnent has epent-iilnihrgilikeleenee -1110C-Klithe
for the mune purpose. The eldrifalLest. wddzd-L6-tmsta-per potted. be
mincers has ...Wonted that tbIrtittwo her orlaW year -ft-vesefieri the-entire:le
or three million dollars more will be re- dented price of ri eeirts ler pound. -
guired t.i eomplote the whole levee aye- Considered eontieetion with a bulle-
teni on both bank• of tie river from tin hisued.ey. the department of coca.
Cape Girardeau, Mo., to the gulf, and mercy and labor only a few days age
ltli the itope.or Sir."11iTesplaiyilirle7 presenting beta to aeow that not since
duce congress to provide tenthirds of 11107 have food animals been so plentiful
. amount --isistead-ot -ttasluisilebiatamr-ees4a-atk-statententetwelteirrepoi
local boards to raise the twodhlr s tha( the eft-tweaking high price. are
heretofore.. cinixe4 by a shortage of cattle is not
"If•this bill is accepted by einthecW taken seriously..
he said, "we will be able in the Next . The must remarkable junip in prices
three yeseli to table all the levees. to the occurred in the pork market._ In lair'
ilearrirtlektart. .
such levees will hold a Homo for the  imeat44_,,,, ,,wea_ 
litio
flood as big am the one just passed. Three pork- reap to .43.73 !mire!, the ries for.
Satisfies
There never was a
thirst that Coca-Cola
couldn't satisfy.
It goes, straight. as an ar-
row, to the dry spot.
And besides this,
satisfies to a T the call for
something purely delicious
and deliciously pure-and
wholesome.
Delicious
Wiremit
pee Se•
alGelli.Caa•
million annually-will-enabla -Abu com- the thirteen y„„ with „wr,..rat imam
mission to promeute the ,isivetment th„.taatia„
 iwwg drnissey,
work, which is just as moiential as levee 1911, the pries wro qunt.1 at $22.47. It
building, and seven Million a year for rove to $22.75 in February and then be-
tlifolf-rfifirinfilift ler eitshte ilii• 48'40' gine- tr7g•redual--dei. "ra. until it -e4rieheel .
-ties -to get their levers up to geode." $17.56. In /CM Western salt beef could
he hail from the--wholeaeler at ale per
THE -CUBAN-INSURRECTION barrel. By Deeember, 1911,at had jumped
-. to *30 per barrel. .
-31111f-Derdier TAW a Iflai Short raw sides of boom, the seediest
---- -- - - -Guerilla- We& ----:---- - meat hated, Vest- 1...iot-nra4itiati, when the
Washington.-1)4•sultory awe destruc- price dropped to 4 7-10 mato a pound.
'1 aid. to deny Senator Dixon's pub. tire guerilla warfare is:expec
ted to fol. it. IIIIIIii2114111 wholesale _price was in
lie statement that-KetiRseirfor 230 -tick-- 1* themobilisation-of Cuban govern- l
en; when the -pri-ce---trenCtess1194b
tie for the personal use of' Col. House- mint troops in 
Guantliamo where the mote _a pound. Throughout 1911 the
telt. The telegram Whirh • I trarisad-rfro. 
re-volt is strongest, occonling to airiee_hotervi between_ IL cents. aml_11 1-2
reads 'For the oar of the Roosevelt tes. advic
e, received 'at the atm** depart- cents. A gradual decline followed due.
_ . . . _ - 
_... ...___
Thug the hod Al% Tomah* in 11111 aria
timid ronl-mittee; I du nita.ti. want to abes. litebt
-t.
.4..T.,yile :14, sees d  --Amerieon commis/ of ticera in- the dile continuos} „goad_ the lamp in peicie nor_
courteous to Col. Roosevelt ur any-otQ dii1tTlPt:t̀tri"""1 -the .°l'in"n. larer
edAiWfultiholetalaiiaoltwaaa- -----
diatingniabed citizen. 
- that the evident determination -of t
'if tad. ItooliVill weritai- a  e  np _INIPL-ROSTRON.
fLioation for a reasonable number of
NS.
The body of Illienaveritura Para.ia has
been -Goma on the battlefield near liar-
stabs'. Ile was president of .the inde-
pendent colored party.
Eatenoa, the real. leader of the negro
intairgent.,/ ha. captured and burned the
town of Limeys, on the branch line of
the cubs reilroad, 20 miles from San-
tiago. • 
COTTON ACREAGE DECREASED
Crop Later Vain Lart Year in Most
States.
Tenn.--Reporta trim .-orre-
spona. :its ot ale commercial Appeal Iti-
dicate a probable decrea.e ID the acre,
age • planted to cotton thia season of 6
per cent. Thew figure,. are, hooever,
aim, than u.isally indeterminate, as
eon4i.ierable planting remains to be .lowe'
ever 'wide ̀area*.
Courclsoinients' ettimate, on the con-
dit  co the crop ia-tcompared to -mar-
tial itolieate a peroronAp...t att to 143.
Thr crop i. later than last year in all
state- ....-e•the tea i. -.1a1 art ii.1 Texas
and over the whole belt the land prop-
aratiOri i., trats thorough and planting
awea begun at- a later. date than Issi
year. Rated germination ha., 'weever.
done woe to .restore the time het.
The plant is generally healthier and
grow tug thit fitly and where it is ad-
vaneed enough cultivation is making nor-
vial -preerress.
511 Killed ea Streets.
NoVl. York.-Twenty-eight chihiren
Same killed and afty-niiie rim-musty its-
Jurist ey vehicle traffic in the streets of
'Nee' --VOric4during the womb' of May,
as reported by the Natiainal Highways
Prote.,-tive famiety. The total number
of per.ona killed o4 the street Auring the
mouth May was U and 171 were, se-
riouply injured. Autoniohdes camel the
death ,at Ft And injuries tor 112. Trolley*
kille.1 to and injured 9. Watams cariaol
the death of 1. and seritiveray injured .3.
Ua-We 111e44lite
..ner, fot. the wee-4.•
his family or _for personal friends he
would get them."
FEDERAL AID FOR - VALLEY
zebels_  to avoid a  _pitched. battle woull
force aw extended campaign - before the
government troops can accomplish Jen-
a,- results. lIspatches indieate serious
damages to foreign property may be ex-
_ Tien iwe_r_ipetos are reported
to havo .broken "isis Tutu small, rapidly
moving bands, 'conducting raids.
 The situation- is beginning to remit-
Misaiesippi Improvement Associatien his that existing
 in Mexico in the early
Lanedred in Illinois. stages of the revo
lution in that the
batapatia, im_aatraotea from -, the characters who are bound 
in
rotirmuisAy, are beginning to take
hardly aodi to be tater„ted in a mare. [advantage of -the- disturbed condition"
issat started here which . has rt 
for orizaniy,al robbery and plunder.lted.
in the organisation of the- Millvli ippi
Valley 'Improvement Association. • • CRAZED BY INTENSE HEAT
The result of the meeting was the or-
ganization of • working body of active Connecticut Man Walks Down Street in
men and the adoption of resolutions do- Garden of Bden Attire.
daring the purpose of the members to Greeuwich, Cose---Crasy with the
be the creation of public sentiment aid- heat," is given as the 
came of the sinks
ffelfaitly-strmig uttamatety to lead--the- ef-tassitireenwich men._ _August 
Johnson,
government to asume eontrol of the aged $6, tried to t[row
. himself near the
river improvement boaiseaa and prose. Itell
ehaven duck, first by jumping into
cute at upot a plan broad and aompre- t
he, creek at low tide and sniffing up
hensive enough to achieve the great ob- handfuls of
 water in his nom and mouth
iects of protection and reclamation both and by h
olding his head under water.
together. 
Wh..0 rescued he broke away and jumped
In again. Ile was put in a padded cell.
Hugh Elliott, aged 30, disrobed at his
home and in MAUI'S Garden of Eden
attire. paraded the vinare streets calling
TWO Web Settee by Rattlesnake and for Eve. Elliott was wrapped is a blan-
Stint Dreamed. ; Let and taken to a asaitariurn. -,
Raleigh, N. C.-TwoWboys, aged and ;
ei years, died as the, result of rattlesnake Rats Matches-Dead.
bet" 'tut a baby was drowned when the j Cairo, Ill.-William Weisk
er. a Ger-
mother, Mrs. George Adams. .irent_to.;_mal_merauat._wadmt_hia.ki
cAr
the rescue of the brothers. !fag the tops of 'Matches. No reason is
The boy* were attacked by Wonsan. oven for the deed: lie is survival by his
when they .attempted to take a hes off Wife mist ere chi
ldren. -
her neg. The mother was washing
clothtla with her baby nearby when at- Trent* Birth Rate,
traded by their cries. After eating Paris.-The report by the na
tional
her sons. :he returned to find the baby.' bureau of vital statistics cre
ated a sear-
Is-aa aimed into the tub and drowned:. satioa. It abo
wa that during MI-
The three chilkiren aere buried in the there were 34,4
69 fewer births than
1:11110 grave. death.* .in France.
Relief Ifeel-ArsgianiKtiL Allege SL0011,11011 Fraud.
New York.-Two of the wealthiest ] New y„K.-Edward 
Thorns.,
women of New Tort City, Mrs. Russell 1 former multi-millionaire broker arid
sae" and 111"- F.. H. Harrim
an, eaeirtla' basket, was charged in the supreme
sited generously to 'Mayor "*"."101's rt." I court with laving fraudule
ntly trans-
lieCTead for the Sootheru flood soffer-.: famed to his wife property nertelleuri-
era Mrs. Sage seat a cheek: fOr.t1,300 .. 'worth at team eutoo,000 to defeat
and Mrs. Harriman gave ST,,. , the claims of his ereditora. -.Linde Lee
Kills Wife end Self, I 
Thom**, the beautiful wife of the 4.,-- - - - -
toa,„_Atter Ihmtin fealtant, IVreall7 sued ham 
for divorce,
wit" to death with a spade, horribly mare- ,..84/111.4ng ("nkrit of
 Pa" 
ant
sit.g her hodry
,.I., it(0,1„, s timelier hi- New Toro, 
the Creator of one veraion
on7a Mae and is. half aoutheaat of Oke. of 
the V8a1411ire 11""n's
Imes is New Tort and Thomas tires is
THREE CHILDREN IN GRAVE
1
• 3.
Molts ilk, Mieli..,--After he. had ahnt 
,Narmea Led by 111.111
(\Arnow., 0. _Accord i mit to the ad. Literooke, Wis.,--Sonator 01.
" Follett•
4".1 "'r.."1-1:' aounici George Kinises alai tabulation of Om -rote to the Initi-
 here reiteistoi emphatically that he
%alma,. Meriiaraid... elopell .1i-ills Iiin.iy's
daughter. Th.' girl went uillingly with
her hoer, 'although .lir lett her father
Weeding in the road. ,
Map fiet'llattleshipa.
w -Thy • Lao hat t leshies
•1 -freetbkiNvel approptilittWi
.bill ia. illEtherme may be rlentorel to the
hem. 44 aramte. The contrarttee .en
travel tritioreart -prepared -tit uqspsll
eaken „.
Fellette Stet. ,-
•
oeratie pre.niential preference primary, woult nma
in in the race t•-e the Ikepub-
alov, Harmon received 100.000 rotes, limn -pry. 
l,.ntsatnimansti,i on eTitr3
against 51n,Ilit fat Gev Wilms of New 'ballet 
tato n.
_ _
.lereey. Goveriew. Harman-plurality ie Loscole -Park Smgested.
liktree,
Washington.-Lineoln's birthplace at
Wes14 Attack' 041 VIA I Ilistereetville, Ky., is propo.ed a* a oil-
--Nrk‘itilyrn". 1""416er Twit "park ie ----c-isasitatim
- tenet...it
"beet trust- by fe•lerel •Irellarrielet, 11,-. by Senator thank. It pros i
des that the
in I! Kill ilkfmlorrd-lif the' tooriiment a.srat -soder a prirate lee
itowe K,t, liatt''Lati`e12.-laaialeaDa-14 .beasselin, ;wo
ol Sit wi.. b tLe
• . bomealead atoo.L
11 1 14 1 1 1 1 1 1111U
Captain et C.arpathia Rewarded by the
Titanic Survivors.
New Ifork.--CapLastrthur II. Rostron
of the' steasiaship Carpathis, whfeb'
brought into port the survivors of the
Titanic disaster, was presented with a
draft for 010,000, a fund subscribed by
reader- of the New York American.
Capt. Rostron, in accepting the gift,
mid that whatever part be had played
is the Titania tragedy was due to the
loyalty of his crew.
largest contributor to the fund
was Mrs. George Widener of Philadel-
phia, who-se haisband perished on the
11.•-te. She gave 12.5410.
OBSERVE DAVIS' BIRTHDAY
Hit Birthday 01Meevett-Geasesibip-ae-Dec-
entre! Day.
Rielneored,ii'a.-:-Fliterriem lit home en
the birthday of Jefferson Davis, drat tad
only president-of the Soutketn -ColtVed--
,eraey. were held throughout the South
Monday. In conformity with the law
there is a serspen• !Mt of studies in the
Virginia pehlie s-hook, the who'd chit-
doss observing th.- day, in an appropriate
manner. The Dacia aection in Holly-
wood cemetery is a meet of flowers.
Lamb', Tonurs,of Life Vet Lon"
A party of prtvileged "sightseers
were admitted he a Pruata now of
menagerie between performance..
and among other things' were shown
what was called a -Happy Family,"
that is to say, In rme and the same
cage there was • toothless lion, ai 
tiger, somewhat the worse for wear,
and a half-famished wolf. Beside I
these wild animals, curled up in one
corner, was a 'diminutive lamb which
shivered as It slumbered.
"How long hare the animals lived
together" asked one of-the party
-"About twelve months" replied the
-abowmal.
Aire that ilea use
that."  •
"Oh." said tsbwsa, ittartina.
moved, 'the lamb has is be reinevref
occartionally."
- - -Feent-ikempitated..
Sapulpa. ttla.--Sam Davis, a wealthy
Indian, was found dead near bore. -His
head hat been aevereti from hit body.
The authorities are investigating on the
theory that DAVill met foul. plea- arid
that hi. mutterer or morderera place4
his lifeless body on the railroad track
Isle la.t night. Davis. who aras one of
the richest Indisniii in this section of
(1klahoma. was a graduate of Coetit-de
rniveraity anal- well known over the ,
Southwest. - . 
.
L....._a_1..-
Previa.. Two, Battleships.
1
-- Washington.- -The ...nit,. ,-...mmint...
ad naval affairs restored to the naval
appropriation bill prOviaion for tr.rolitist-
tleattipa *Ara-ken out by the holism. To
adaiticio to alio battleships. the mama
nimmittee pros Mel, for eight mhamarave
torpedo boats instead of four row by
the honors retains the honor prevision
for sit torpedo uvat destroyers, two
fuel ships, one to be built in a Pacifia
meat navy yard: a ten-ter to teatroyers
and a . subnuif7ne- ten.fg.r. -
----_ • •  •- •. .
• 
•
• ••••••••••.
•
• Tabee Fight Rioters.
l'Crearatit. N. T.--A FOAM battle be
flcoen Sea rioting laborer" aria the en-
tire police andl.fire departierent• of Near.
ory Was fought in the ma... .teet of
the'. town Instiag.t ireelintiner) skte-
waist The laboreta 'TAW (Vet of Police
Tolea with A 0•441111•4 One M44 pursued
leer-ter-et-eweries-444fteeec-seime-eshieh,--
opened ere opotilleent,. rioter. heni-
batded flee .houae tot._ . I mama.
at
ihe•thiefe smailaais were-shit. •
Women commiserate the brave. men
ibi beautiful. Th. dominion of pity
has usually this extent, no wider.-
W. S. Landor.
CUTICURA OINTIRBIT HEALED
BAD SORE ON UMB
"Some time ago I was coming up
some steps when the board crushed
under nor like an egg shell, and my
right limb went through to the knee,
and scraped he flesh off the bens
lust inside and below the knee. I
neglected It for a day or two, then It
began te hurt me pretty badly. I put
balsam fir on to draw out the poison.
but when I had used It a week, it hurt
so badly that I cheesed to otnt-
ment flat made it smart and burn
so badly that I couldn't use It any
more, and that was the fourth week
sitar I was hurt
"Then I began to use Cunene's Oint-
ment for the sore. It stopped hurting
Immediately and began healing right
away. It was a bad-looking sore be-
fore euticsra Ointment healed It, and
suffered so I couldn't sleep from two
--the
pa etas,
This it Me
avedieine Mal really cum.
Blood diseases in every
fin tin skin troubles, sores and-
ulcers, rheumatism, catarrh,
and those weakened -run-
down" conditions which rao
suit from impure blood-all
these yield to the influence al
this purifying remedy, so mild
and harmless, yet so powerfnL
Year mow, bath if if fails IP
aely yea.
Don't accept anytill-eg dos III
its place. Doe't be "pea or'.
413=6.earairistiZa$11.
S Lmoa. Welt so" Mat ma see sonnisto 
Make the Live:
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the war II
right the stomach and bowels ass
days after I fell until I began using _cARTErs unu
-CutIcasra Ointment. LIVER PILLS
"Cuticura Soap is the best rap I gentioautfirmiy
ever saw. I have used all ldnds et gel a lazy liver
Imp for 'washing my face, and always 'do its duty.
It would leave my face smarting. I 1 Cures E.
bad to keep a lotion to stop the smart. "Patial•
So matter how expensive a soap I sick
used. I find at last In Cuticura Seep gasadoebo.
a soap that will clean my face and and Natty,. After Esti...
leave no smarting, and I do not have gami pay. jj,,DosE„ =Au mai
to use any lotion or anything else to Genuine inust bear signature
ease it. I believe Cuticura Soap is the
best soap made." (Signed) Sirs. M.
Z. Fairchild, SO5 Lafayette St. Whis-
k*, Kea., May 2, 1911. Although _ _
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold 
, Mothers, Attention Iby druggists and dealers everywhere,
• sample of each.-4111-12-parte book. 1Dr. palters' Hurtle-
Mill be mailed free on application to bar" 
Ccwdial should
be kept on hand as a
"Cutkura," Dept. 1.4, Boston. i dnit aid cure for semp--
- ismer bowel trouble%
The IMO wIth an Imagination diarrhoea, dr
eam".
iirsirVBWAIW-121111101 edit* nit-mali!rag cramp colic. chafers
his mark .
L DISSAIR sint.ningt
&tiltroy eu by that wond
erful remeey
is
-Tee reautt luis be,. an absol ate curs
to ltifr. -mitt it -awarta me the
pleasure to reoornmead 'Mitotic' to all
who are suffering from that dreadful
Meets," known as wialaria."-Clarenos
Ramo Etgrood.
Don't suffer ftovn owns A treer, seam
or artroie when you can gat prompt re-
thit
liattale iste, 10 tenni. 'ail droirglata.
se Klocseveam A co, Washington, D 4.1.'
'
Ciesdinss does net certain? make
Mg, blenity when balminess tenhee
Omit goed.--Landor.
_
weenie tAilrliehd Teas
Its merits as the beet aLbert
•
- klirkr• omit pootohe teSth
tee few treat
,
,
• • A-. st' -."11;77'
-••••••-•••••••-
•
tnorhus arid all
ring pains
A hew deem et
_vent any da and ewe you at
CD,. &nee% ties:Webster ordial bill
from voting,.
vetoed.. teasel and uslad Is Aleenewie et
Ti-v 45 
awe teXiseee=•."4. 
6111
Vompeosellemeeigollsolk.
Ilataimosiese-TogiseDmigGewAtilnetm
DAISY FIX ICILLER-= =1.1.••
ma oft.
'Woe, Last,
Mei
ous▪ eet.
won nen
Insets
eellellikea Idle& as,
SWIM 
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THE 1VIVRRAT1EDGgivmmit hk thait school.PSIln e Rutter, ot Ben-
14141 -tiallite- isettneedikr-ntght JEN Enrrcw. • to visit hum.. folks. -
'!-"ILTIIL
lista wassis.. •
for transmission
-. th. malls ameond stain matter.
THURSDAY. JtTlff
____-__ •
ANNOUNCEMENTS. Hardin hems.
- - - - - -
W. are authorised to announce
Judge Alben Barkley, of Paducah.
_McCracken/county, Ky.. as a can:-
dideto to; represent the First con-
_secessionist .110tr4et of Kentucky in
tire Lower ratter% of the 1-nlik1 Blo-
tto eangres... subject to the action of
eite-elettno•ratie
We are altitorlited  to nimounce
1Teringtilith; f alive
County, Ky., as a candidate to re--
,,„ s t for NVItite Bluffs Tenn.t the Fitikt comm.
iriellen tti ot of Kentucky in the lower Miss. Chloe Lents went tolbritnett of the Unittd State* son- Murray ,Thursday. vsirrees, subject- to the -action rf the y.ss
Kate Irvin left for Mur-derooeratic party,-
•
-ess tr. • .
Thiltriiialldilditl ----7 watettritaduettlilaet week.
Mrs', • -JOsiss t 't,x and Mrs.- - - - -- - - ---- -4- }I, agt", t;1*E111- Will---mAt' a Mont lioltuitIsspeot WeditesdaN_In the -Republican•fettfidentifilifThisiness (?) .triPsio -hirs"ns• with Mrs. Dave Smith,. wlio isosimaries and conventions, re- I Tennessee. soon. - . . right sic,k ttt this c..ritipg.cently held, Roosevelt. carries Mitsses Ray Ellis Cons.rei- re- Mise-Nonnie l'ae.• will 'startNew Jersey-over,Tafts--- --- • wilted to Parsons, Tenn., .after- le tt few Slays for Arkansas.On the Democratic side, tls‘•. a weeks visit in our town.
ray Monday. 
Verna Cox ste.,nt. SaiurdaysafIs. Y.. Chanstlesr, of mute 2 -t4 rttoOn yarmie Chandler.
. _  _
t_ . .  '
-0Wiwy.-North Carolina and Minnesota, Hartsfield who visited Miss Dons-  . 
iand Clark A`„arried Kentucky 'and ' na Street last week returned to The reaper death has againRhode Island. . their home in Whitlock, Tenn.. visited our community ahd 'The matter -of instructed votes Sunday. 1•.
-hive three
miles of  vencrete walks,
feet wide-city style and one foot
  wider than the Benton walks. -
Fanny Hamilton and Ve
Cox spent Sunday with Bernie*
's Holland.An infant of Mr. and Mrs.. Mr. and Mrs. Culp visited Mr.Grover Purket is seriously - and Mrs. Mont Holland- Sunday.Mrs. Crawford Street n4s been ma iturie.ami chantill fur severaLtisye spent Sunday with Hoy.improved at this writing. isloys Dyer, -fart_&arki_returnosl to Mem- --win the guest of
and
phis after spending a week with Sammie Cox Sunclisr evening.relativsas here. 
Our Sunday &hoot is progress1)elbert Cope lef-t Thursday ilia niedy nt Bethel church with
Mr. Will Karnes superintendant.1
lia, 1Vyatt entertained the
young folks with a party SAW-
day night.
•
-
•••••••••••••
4 •
•
-
fly'..'
Taft 
Lafolettes
 CtImmins 4
ION
UP • am • IN•VIIMIIIIIMM
••••.4b.
..111.11D1-
We Sell all Kind of Things that Runs on wheeh
Ir
reVin 
Seve1 brands- of the  highest grad
Buggies , that can be found on
The market. Prices right
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foreen t
- - the past week from attending! 
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l college. ' where he will attend ' a summer i -- t.session of aleading .law school
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SEC. 1 I sistance Mr. Spencer was mi-. 1 one being ,troublcd with eonsti- laaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa able to check the flames and the40 pation. ('hamberiai 's Tablets  .  building and contenls were-soon _al -will s . use an aid( able move- 
. •a_ Camp. W, 0.._W_ No reduced to ashes. Ile_ carried; i f I 1 i i • 
' i I• 145*-- insurant* on- the-'74-inioleti praetictil dentonstra-' .... -anitimusehold goods.
blefield. ' 
.& Stubli:t-Sov. Halen Welly has been unable Each age of our lives has its-
trial. For-sal last week of fraternalism.
to look-after-his trap on-ft.-count joys. - Old people should be hap-lira ""ina 14.•••0•0--eektr**edvf fitness and mtenbetie ot the py, and they will be if Chamber-the past week from Bartow, Fla._Leinip-to -th-e--au-i' riber. Of _abet& lain's Tablets are taken to stren-Where-ale has been-fhe guest twenty with plows and teams gthea the digestion/and keepIII of her brother, Jas. Jones, the gathered at his home and pro- the bowels regular. , These tab-• Limit-fey:, -weeks.- -She- was- -to-break- his-land and I lett W Mild cl- Mk in their11 eompanied on the trip by Emmet pitch his -crop for-him. action .and
Holland. J1K` ._ _ for people of iddle sint-1:1:1de
 
-- A_Iilioui. half' sickfeeling.Ili -Miss Elizabeth King, of Mem- loss of energy, and constipated
: phis, arrived here the past week bowels can_b•• to be the guest of her grand- prising, promptn by . using
jParents. W. 0. Wear and wife Herbine. e fi dose bringsfor scene time. i, 0 
the system I igorous con-
 -. _ improvement, ew doses puts
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The Misses Thornton and Miss
Ruth Houston are at hnn-le from
-e451:-ege, -
a Lawn i from us and en-
joy yourself A. e & Son.
Ret. Witt T. Holley, of Henty. s
. Tenn.. was ere e
Raleigh Mekian left Thursday
morning for Vincennes, Ind..
where he has accepted a position
_as a Unitvw oDerator in one of
the printing Offices of that city.
Buy yen
gt.1 the
She_was .7.L.years_atage
course in one of the leadingi ner „ . .in the city Visitors are Ledger. - While the business in 
last December and was bore in
schools of. that city.•et from ns, we have .
Ity Tennsssee German Ir -n--C to protect yourMiIktt B. ale & Son.
'Joe Whitnell and Dellon Wil-
liams are at home from Lexing-
ton. Ky., where they were stu-
loved ones
they are buni
get one oft
J. H. Churchill.
week transactmg business.
:. i dents in the State Unhersity the
Get.the.Ledger--1.yer Year. t-pwwt _yeas . 
•
kii"l isD° Y°41 . c leaP Ai' Beak, W. W. - Stubblefield---returned& sok INA 6- - . _ 1 home the past week from Texas
Tenn.., was here 'a feu days 01'' eral months looking after his. n&tan
water when inv., I :mberyou had ...better rmake prices1 vaults from on the yard
S. A. Do
Sam H-olcomb, o Hollow Rock. where he has been the past sev- •
the past week the guest of rela-; farming -interests.
tives.
Young man, put some of those
For Tennessee German Millet at the' rowing away
right price see A. B. Beale & sec in the Peoples ilding & _Loan
Association. . D. Holton.
four year old
cow with calf.
ryant, 4 miles
Miss Mary Veale retUrneil to north of Murray..., ,
Murray the past week from s
Miss Gladys Owen returnedOI:la!y.-rna where she has been , - •today 'from Roanoke. Va. ,making her ham:. the ilast year..
where she-was a Student in one
tor any itchln9is of the skin. 4)f the leading. edneational ln.:
for skin e chap, pimples, stitaitions of that state the past
etc.. try- Ointment. 50: several months.
7- ---•-- - - .at all drug tores.
- ,- A sprained ankle may as a.. . .H. B. Witki rsan. a Prgarainent rule be cured in f -sm three to.... insurance s man of Cadiz, was four days by app g Chamber--.
ni a ng• 1 . • atives and friends-. for each bottle.ilk fe" the directio
411105Y44._ - ' For sale by Dale tubbletield.
-
-here- is-weei't-theguest-of-rel- kin
4teadar
good re
Bitters.
Pr ce 41,0,
.,Nrs. A. J. G. Wells • returned MN. .e„. E. Byn.urn fell thethe-ilrst:of the week after an.
extended visit to relatives iniskjuiray
past u'eek.at her home in north
and sustained a broken-Tennessee and a tour Of Cobra.. arm. The injury is quite pain-- do. -
Prof. Jas.
Dr. H. B. Winters, a fernier
fifthilr 11%71E15TR  egad at 13ayou Meat% Arit,
week in ths' eaunfr transacting
nesaaad-the-gesstrof friends.
Rev. Waterfield, presiding eld-
er of the Parts.-distelet, will
preach next Sunday morning at
the Methodiat church in the ab-
sence of the pastor who is aside.
ting in a revival at Dresden,
Tenn.
tittdrn that LW *fleeted by
worms are pale and 
to contract some f I disease.
White's C m V rmifuge ex- "—
now have our Lentry in good
V" running condition and will itsoze.
appreciate your patronage-5
GUARANTEED. e want to
please you and 'II gladly over ,es ol
charge any work t not please you.
FAM1L YVASHI 'SPEClA T Y
ca!I regularly, Monday ant-Tuesday_
" and any other time requested. Wit
appreciate you giving us your laundry Mon-
dry, when conventenrftryoino so.
Murray Laundly-----Company.
pelts worms p • aly and puts •
the child on the'ro 000110111/11•110001100000101100030
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older. For sale by Dale & Stub-
blefield.
W. Jones, assistant
Blacksmith Wanted.-Large
shop, well equipped. Will 'pay
good wages or. r t of the
A %are ppoetunity
kr.a.stood w '
S. I. Spiceland olden Pond,
Ky.
Regular meeting of the Com-
mercial Club next Monday
night. June 10th. All members
urged4o-
mind and be on hand promptly
WestCanrog.
Mrs. Cynthia Williams. of near
Linton, widow of Lee Williams,
accompanied by her (laughter,
Mrs. James Dixon. passe d
through Cadiz last Thursday on
her way home from Nashville,
where she had been to have, an
in per
I will be' Mu y every cer on her forehead. She Atoodfourth Mona - --- - -the operation nicely, and theving wool
for carding and erina wool
rolls. No woV- ived of de-
livered between Mondani.- - Mrs. Nancy Lewis, one of the
'.oldest- and-most widely
. E. Eastwood. known christian women, died
principal of the Murray schools, at 8 o'clock. Some matters for We call 
last Friday of dropsy at her
left the past week for Chicagoldiscussion that concerns every 
speciat attention to home near Sinking Springsthe advertisement of J. E Ut!
With Deadly Persistence
the mai. still continue,. to wipe
ut existing records, At Li ei A n-•
the 17thirist.. Ray Sey-
mour. riding an intIianTnjs se ,
oroke all etistang prole
record!. from 1 to
ifir 0•5••
at&
91.7.2 Mile
Ems roma*
ay.!. swet
fl mile
it
vital track
the fir.t in
r at the rate of
hour tile\ Wird speed
ariteryydr: The aa er-
entire ili,tanee of!
mile. an hour.
and the time 12 mint
or 231-1 ..er-4•11ids het ter than
has e‘cr tu4..rt (wets ciatmed. yet
this same iiwaimeeavi throttled
We luote a fe• iaterniia.110011100:
"Arms tie Counumett es se lain ia 20
Darr.-
• .5.000 Mrs .1111 am
'A Mai Up Pike's Peak.''
' A lintercrrIe Tow is tie Grease S4•1e
Drop es • cad so nal I« «OP 'Is Pree
fAil on account uf__ the ithainoed 
Feel languid. weak, run down' age albs.  • 
is so -1-1-111 Calloway Motor & Cycle Co.
to use one 0" satrestAv, KINFT.SCIET.
/tr. tr 7J* H
Slomaohe"offV' A
as Burdock B103d
your . giuggiot.
'While the gro
water -you
tiara* steel
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Tuesday of this week and the
teeir7filti the
der grow Yard. 7
There is no real need for an)
II • •
. -Calloway county and lived here-I welcome. ,
1-
which he is engaged has been all her life. - She was a splendid -Rough -13timbert-1---ftrri---ht-f°11"wed-hrliti the Past-severat'woman and death while itprepared to furnish ugh build- years, however, his friends will comes after serving her allottedolds and will be glad to learn that this season time three score and ten ,ye rs,er delivered or has been one of the most succes., is the cause of much grief. Sheress or call on ful of . his career and it was is survived by six children, twoas, Mar v, Ky,, Itt: found necessary for hi
—rill ti) sons :and four daughters. Wil-ain. visit  _the_ markets tier Ltsw-la- firoWeof-"th-e-iturvitr7;
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Mrs. Lila Hodge, aged about the close of the present term.
710' years, died last Tuesduy The regular morning operation
morning at the home of--tier of the bowels puts you in fine
grandson, Elmus Hodge. a few shape for the -day's ,work. If
mires east of town; after a long you miss -you feel' uncomfor.
illness of Brighti disease. The table and 'put vim into
burial took place Wednesday in your moveme For all bowel
the Miller grave yard. She was,
a splendid woman and leaves al
host of. relatives -to mourn .her
death.
-Mts. -Jebnings retprned
lao.,Frida4y from _attending the
anneal Meeting of the State
Federation Of Woman's Club
at Mammoth Cave. The meet-
ing. :large'sernkàLand
pronounced one of the most in-
teresting meetings held in many
years. Mrs. Jennings Was hon-
ored by the federation by being
made permanent chairman of
the Crafts -committee. • .
- A Texas /Wonder.
•
The Texas Wonder cures kid-
ney and,bladder troubles. nemo5,-•
ing gravel, cures diabetes, weak
and all irregularities of the kid-
neys and bin er, in th men
ane women. bladder
troubles in Child If not sold
by your druggi . wi be sent
by mail on pt of $1. One -
small bottle two month's treat-
irregulariti erbine is the
remedy. I pueifi strengthens
and regulates. Price 50c. Sold
by Dale & Stubblefield.
ing sons and has made his home
on the farm with his mother for
many years. .The sympathy of
many friends is extended the be-
raved family. - .
I have three different kinds of
lanai vaults are guaranteed
to keep wa m your loved
ones when
chill. •
J. H. Chur-
Resultil-An ad in the Ledger
•
• DC  REDUCTION IN  :
MILLINERY :
. ?
474•••-•-• sipao••-•••*
•
•
.In order to reduce their stock of..•  Mid-Summer Hats •
the- wholesale house put opt reduction sale of all their •
geWs 
-est patterns, an
signment of these s 
w 'five jest received a large con-
hi Black Mite  
•
• •
and Hair Braids
which Lwe are glad to offer- our customers at less values
• than ever before. • These goods will be on display at our
• store Friday and -Saturday. Come and take advantage of •
these bargains. '
•
- •411.
r--the-1-church
The home of 'Leslie Spencer
together with all the contents
was destroyed byillre Thursday
morning. Mr. Spencer had just
made a .fire in the cook zoom ,
,..antawead hcF a 
when he 
Trutdiscottort:tit --his  the
ilihilding Lin .4,re, _Eye" ..ffert.
pram-Bac Made to-eating-it hilt
the flame's hut without any
trouble will doubtless disappear
as a result.---Cadiz Record.
mem   _
feet a Mlle. Send for twtinson- muRRAyitILLINERY PARLOR-
;
ials-from Kentucky and other •
statis. Dr. E. W. Hall. • 21426 ' MISS 111111 HUMPHREYS  Ma%NM nner.
by druggists.. • •
0lr'itreets; PiitIC-141• stoss.sto.2.*.natt.•14.94,.
•••••••••.4 ••••••••,•••=mr•••.••11..•••4
.__._.• ,. . -41I.r.,i' moo:
, •
•
and seldom- (.0 '
•• .
s
•
•
•
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•
•
•
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•
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where he will take a summer; )11-PinV-bs man-and rrnPill--Y--"-w---terb-a-elc-411 tralis§ue
BERM
EITO
Se!
- _44
•  MY.
,
-.----
-"Teen etimpese yeersoNlo-e-v---v- .-&-gilikei id  Maim,  mi _iv srMerit es an UM falla'-ht fait 0 N. ,411 es* altheature
age  se you _MS istortabar sisal I fall la wail SIM di M. me.
amain: --I found myself ImmedleaelY'WUNVIMIEMI illoaskililliblidwgISS 
Pond a liVliolartit Cure Without ft
the sgewt t4 sardonic fertilise* Thai nailtillb-- billuellea ifirliwgre;
-Neleithieshre' One- ferit--that-war st-gposktuLAW*11.11. see pirsm 
41111the &seems TO First- kobsvse--
Ionia, Web, says. "What I. out:
I as 1111111.11 
there Must he In ones ROOM ilfesem• - opoa- ab....10NAL.align it. _ 
-will Sitthey trouble
tete In bad tot .1b1114_ .. _
SSIN0111. A was ;lathing short of tofu
months  with tortilla
warmth of Romance to eompoesate and bail woodelcohol. erafttly lible 
--,,.- ---.--li
--1P11.....11.1111111  4.1at that IntiUUMUIL-1411WILIn7 ,1111 I& %Attie" MR!!_e0Welnii.1Pli Int*
- pain tit my back. sa
  . belied any reeisenable human should ther and succeeded in learning I
logically have looked forefoot to sure name of his 'meet and the fat t that awful urinary week
degenerative into tbe American pea. ph, waa •spected to sail with tbe mew, dissiness, ser-
est of the New England tuagallne- morning Ilds -together with other des youth'ss and depose-
stets Obis gene 'brains bowels. tails that Intrigued tue Then, 
term- Mon. I rapidly lost 46
breadth, betiailt: -A- burn Iconoclast. Ins the sudden wretch to sleep oft hes pounds My doctor
however, ern men ille I *shelled le ro disgusting- debauch. I mused Wain
alisation of My plight 1,. mutinied an,,!e be conveyed aboard the lugger-4 
advised an operation
but I would not sub- ---
seelting -the compenasiliss Hotainlilf 'IlitT T.-wftli-ftfif rest tie the 
taking !Min's Kidney Inlis and after
urine had almost slopped I began  
resolved to.ilye down my shame 'Mesa schooner-and stowed over illi
Tbeeerferward I iret myself to pains- his -bunk, trusting to luck to &volt, 
Init. (travel was forming and the
taking Muckraking in modern life, diseovery until the morning 
Unbar --
A toilet vitsegar of any desired odor 
www"""--•'"'''''' an inch lone I continued Passing ,
 *ottittirg- ene-bnio-1- petreetioe Memos half - -
without which life were but death in routed out incontinently by an us- wewwwwwwwwWwwwwww'wwww ww.
life.' * paused end cocked an eye maneerly brute with a belaying pin tat
at &mt. "Not bad fur a beginning. all events it felt Ilk's a belaying-Vill--
what ?" an instrument with which I am unac- 
any fragrant flowers or ecented herbs
is made by digesting four ounoes of Have feuded- tettr-r-OPlUitill -olf-miai! ejected. I recovered_
Preen "AN Orphan." smaller @nines until forty had besewas
Huns and &SOWN" Varlf Much belp. A, soon as well as ever.°
"A little prnill." commented Coast quainted save through the literature in 
Ono pint of strong white-wines vine-
Amer  
very good boy Bleed of mine _ bas4""When Your nark totems. Renonnbei -
diseasoirnately. falling in with his Du- of the ow) and forced to go un deck 
Sat. Merely put the flowers in the failed to write torn, for a very long the Name- --11()AN'S" 50e. all stores,.
mot- -out ectitinue You found your to help heave anchor . . oir 
wooeeldh.vaignietgaatirnganthdrel:it imiteestdannidly:fothre:
sbould I say, weigh anchor?" 
tittle and I habe never done anything._ Foster•Milburs Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
e 
to Stop him from- correspondingRomance"
-What Is so-caned alas. yes! 1 "I'm not quarrelling with your Strain several times, and reptsaelf
- found it, a• • rule. a nom de 
itherre 5(5 k'' chuckled Coast. "Why not put eroreas with more fresh flowers or 
Would like to Mart corresponding II h
hid again, as we have been great play „D a leap year girl is to promise
for crime . . Lured by legend. 
w- - The meanest trick a bachelor can
turrets neut. a roust man et Pew , .. . 
off polishing your periods until ea. herbs If the liquid is not sufficiently friends for four years, therefore 1 to be a brother to her
perfumed Toilet vinegars made trent
too.% him to a cantleis Se see=
York t 'IIS.. meets tIouglas selacitstosa. who a uat• traversed much of the known other time?"
swoosh he Alsitt..e maciounes. the - 
world., only to come '0 that conclu. "Thank you," said Appleyerd grate 
dried herbs, such as lavender an-1 
would like to continue being friends.
son barns that ht,th are In love with slob I have penetrated the fastnesses fully. "To resume. My 
detection rosemary or others, can be prepared.'
11 am now seventeen years old and
mine Theater coos* fens to coarincte her 
• would like to. know if it is Proper for 
Her Advantage.
triendoop At ttr party Court meets two the -Illicit still which proved merely dispensed with, a trace unserem
oeb-iilltinntltir of these being needed: -but- 
Me to wear Militate en my heist- _-&-:,.. 
9 should think Outten made thine"'
that • lileck•tock is unatorthY. of itw
. _ of 'h. Tenneeeee mountains, mows promptly ensued and my presence Wag ill 21111;1111Ine manner, only half the '
tamed-Dundee and Van Yuri Thor* is 
40111--earirio do Irly--Isair upon ity 
rittiromfortable for his wife iv
it quarrel. and Slackstock shoots Van 
sordid. Counterfeiting seemed to ously. perhaps, but no doubt very 
-Meth materials are better. these vier bead..-E-Wilir hi loet girlish as lonff-i.
be has olisbit-of-sievuring-all-oeet-
• tit convicted. but as ho been. his len Diplomatic intrigue unmasked 
the meet ill-paid calling In the world view With the subsettitent phases of skill
proved this most delectable adventure you Women used In the coquetries of 
as possible. I am an orphan and witi -
toe house' --- •
What need she care how he iterate,trlivi deed. cote struggle, to irreet the promise largely and diseovered itself properly from the skipper's 
point at Ch'ing a more active result upon the
in., witSch (TOM him. thus the pollee olts•
...r them roost is arrested for Mardi.:
iftautnalt free; but Illackehya bar married hie to the rethletad luster a the Ms Mount* 
your concurrence with toy cosi- Waters and vinegars -41t- all-- sorts—
z atn.-rtne ?baster and Deo
murderer and kill' himee f Onset be-
ll Dumdum names Pli ketoek as t ha
Coast Our- 
to be merely_ a popular fallacy shin- are familiar; therefore, I confifieutie the toilet understand the use of toilet -
Man thrown frem_aActslit wet-
ohm... a yacht sad white sailing ems a
from wearying you with a catalogue Now.- be wound illi• inclining .108- !bey are indispensable for taking the Ithe'
whY there h" been 
such 
° lo"- .
Bost Sellers. ". . . Rut I refrain elusion; which is--bere am 1. . . • Where cold cream is murk etnployed, 
-Rrfltililittee to your Mond antaslr
•••••••
- -Chanretior hay, who some months
Troubles of Educators.
-........_ - . • et the imploded tame, of Romano.; head at an angle, and revolts/CONE -111figioef the skin, and since a liberal 
long ago towelled a young woman from his
P- CHAPTin V. 
time between letters. Volt know university for complaining of the fore.
in ese. - High finance. I admit, escaped "what are you goine to do with mer ft at last darker and rougher than be. 
Undifillilifirdeemdenally, lets mall go can sympathise With M 
!thornier, dl-
- 
-- doiletoteerdinively lesnattoro believe with a frankly speculative ethell4_,_ese et cream burn. the flesh, making "
owtft alternation up„ his is,e, ii, th. my probe; but the recent plague of Coast opened his eyes wide. with a 'fon-remember the point the toil
et 
astray.__SIML_It ki possible that "be- rector of the Paris I 1 Igh School of
has written you and you have never Commerce, w&) has Nutspended a pupilSunlight and shadow playing
Echo ootartested to the moreleg-p__
Wail Street plays discouraged Mo. Eft of his brows. "I don't know that vinegar. Is often required for a thou 
received the letter. So give him the who sent him, by way of protest, an
demonstrati tbere could 110-1WIT abatemplate-101Eg anything with ONO cleansing. When using, about 
benefit of lb' doubt and write one* arUchoke with-a--worm in it, which
  ksj " 
114-1111,._._11"."11-11111111-111"1"1111"1"atilla *Away..., __, ............_444 , again to Dim This is all you can 
do. had beat served at luncheon.
mall bowl of water For astrth- 
ere .p.t--k rt too tett for be -mance tberetnr;de.t_p_44-Zegatit.4.4 Iltr; itgipliWine" ..- .-
..„.y--...e-.e -
you' Hod me
-- - Sollt-treatinen tni vim*. 
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Land
A ROMANCE
By Louts Jasepit Vance
Mush-ethos W taiWithen
tt.rescr,4 ;vie. lot L,.s4s1,wasata V aol•••-)
SYNOPSIS.
`
For a moment almost thoughtless
he lay drowsily enjoying the rise and
dip of the boat, as drowsily conscious
of a faint thrill of esclorment; most-
ly oesoparable, perhaps, to the first
waking sensations of a fourteen-
Year-old boy on a Fourth of July
morning.- ---
Then witieut warning • the small
chronometer on the transverse above
his head rapped out smartly two don-
-par or water will be used full strength,
1 have been helped very much by
Prete i•School Girl.after the throat' has been washed. mas-
saged and creamed. Sponging down
your veluable column. Many thanks.
with a solution of toilet vinegar and
water Is also very-refreshing on a hot Do yoi
i-fbink a young lady should
teach a young men to play cards?
deri and to aiclePerfiegia, while if a hot'
plate is sprinkled with one or- It is
stwayed about the chamber fhte-alelt-
Whet:141ln treating 's:t?girrirg muscles of
the neck use the vinegar hot. •
Wbere the herbs or flowers cannot
bSiid Sower and .herb
Die nest best thing In the way Of a
beneficial toilet water, and a vinegar
of this sort Is as easily managed One
of the simplest _lavender waters made.
for do not object to cards any .more chauffeur? and wider always receives the name --
of'- "fine" in the drug -stores. ran be the/ Lally other -Same--A--fatloat- Mrs.-64111s--Yes Isn't that about_
take your advice any time. as lung as she is :Menthe in It?"
EUGENIA.
ble-chtmes---sbips' time. 'four bells:•
ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Astonished, be sat up quickly, and
his still sleepy gam, peseta( ibrolatl'
the companionway. tincon ereff
amused regard of the sot-Meant Mel-
chinedec Appleyard, Promptly Coast
found himself In full possessive of his
face It les. That in obedienei -to --first--
, Instincts he nodded with a cordial
entilier wee
Apeleyarti returned the salutation
ottli a quick bob ot his small bead.
Niisitaift-7- 7--U- out
eheerfelly.
Ho sat in the cockpit huddled into
the folds of a gray blanket, volumin-
ous- for his slight ligunk sothin-bet
wiry forearm bared to wield the-OF
are' to he was smokletidtkAlvel7_ int
di -saris of enjoyment_  
"Good-morning.- be returned. 'Mow
d'you feel after your adventure?" -
-Unclothed but in my right mind."
said Appleyard, with a terinkW of anx-
iety amending. "to the beet of my
knowledge and belief." He indicated
airily the various articles constituting
his painfully simple wardrobe. "Wait-
ing for 'em to dry."
Appleyard bopped up. Angered his
everyday attire critically, and pro-
nounced it bone-dry; tben, bundling
ii up, he returned to the cabin, seat-
ing himself on :be opposite transom
to dress.
And the sensations of a hero. re-
freshed by mend slumbers. are--w.
"Hunger." said Coast He moved
forwar4-401-•
gingerly with a new and untried eta.
hot stove. "I can offer you eggs, on(
fee, bbeult--and nothing else," be
added. producing raw materials from
a locker -You see. I hadn't expected
to entertals-
, "Rotten incotsiderate of you.- Ap-
--digesting
ounce of micham oil of lavender in a
half -pint- of atoms- rectified spirit!.
Other perfumed oils can be used In
.1 the same way. ' ---- -
A toilet water es
the musdes_of_lbs_body-.0Nee_lbtle-
vention. His said, to Mme. Bernhardt.
who used it every day. particularly
"Gee, It says here 'at there's liable --when coming In from her outdoor ex- - From a "Young Girl"
How often sbouid a school girl let her
beau call upon ber._or_do you think a
gir fifteen too young to, receive
Consoling Temight.
'Do Tee d--tok•-
Mrs. Wittig's. "that men AMMO*
what they eat?'
"yes. madam, do," said the MAW •
"What • comfort .that must larifte---
been to -thososarlY missioaartes wbas
they were eaten- by. the Cantu- A.'.
bats!" sighed -Mrs, IP;
Weekly.
eft:weeny. poor Glifs.
DellYoll believe in "leap year" al- -
Mrs. W11111.-What do you think - Of
fairs, where the girls go for the boys?
that Ilighupp girl marrying Mr. Bub
Do you approve of going 
automobiling__ Lon?
at night? "mut?  EYor _
Mrs. -Gillis-Mat it awful the way •
• .• some girls•sell themselves for money?
There is no berm that I can see In Mrs. Willis-And did you bear
teaching a young man to play cards." about Miss Munney marrying that
entice], _ftioactuog to have What „,kho  Legm.,„coitegf„infatuation you ever
you are pleased to call a "beau" Walt
until you are out of school before you
allow such thoughts. Leap Year par- 
heard of?
ties are- lots of fun when properly A 
coupEleasoyf touttleickneRwusniseina.stond
chaperoned, as all -parties should be. treat or the youngstown 10.1 Tele-
aM not much In favor of night auto gram bulletin recently reading the'
hio-trillnif without-a- ehatterene- and-making comments on '13
the press- reports- •
oarercises As this wonderful uoman---0 I ain-frY6Cih-FeThroTtestirteek yebrs. *to be wale e' trouble 'it
h Russia
sixty-eight or nine is younger than
many women of forty. I would advise
a little trial of her -calming- water,
which is made in this Manner: When he Ilfts one or two bray friends
at his home is It right for me to pixy
games with them. H. SMITH.
Thank Tow." Said Applegard Gratefully.
-It was,' he began "due principally
-Flattery note." -observed APPlo• to my fatal passion for 'this Romance
yard °tact:rely 'Set you win my "tyro- thing. air I have already acquainted
paths-. 'sometimes I am moved-IA woo you trite my determination to pursue
der-osealf-- ls topped an egg my q..v. tor that shy spirit upon the
thoogbeellY. a crinkle hwtalwill be. traeltiesi OCIPOIL ("encash e, now the
tweets hiscblotiote eyebrows "It It t,
rei.ly net what • man' makes ce
sett. !Vs what his temperament dqes
to him" -
ew-Ter:•.yre" re1:1; mitt to 2P*IP 011*.
tow therm all the rage jam bow-
sad encix excellent excurest_for_theow
• dalgence of your pet klIcsaynObsies.-
-oh! . And you blame yours
for_Fnwteral:king 
rni
sow
lerity. to the final analysis, will ad-
fudge me a Romantic" "
, 'Literature"- Lased °mat. aghast
"Geed Hareems, no' Nothing is.
that: Ltfie, Its sighed profoundly.
yo:uregearae thels starasstory mot
Seven Seas; afloat at all events, am courteous." suggested
must of necessity pursue the glamor-
ous promise of the Unknown that
lurks just down the horizon"
,•Appleyard paused, his mien sub-
dued. his gesture bespeaking restgna-
tion.
pleyard grumbled. "I'll wire You S' al: of which means--f- Coast th-
warting next time it_ocoars e base& teamed.
, drop in unexpectedly -
Divided between amusement and 
"I hardly know Frankly, I thought
perplexity. In the course of the meal ehato who I eeepped off . .
that speech rather stupid myself.
Coast reviewed a personality ildr4S1- OD. mom, you may have DO.
tarty enriched by a variety of cog- metro.
winking consister.tly negative. The have.• said coast dilly.
w-an's age was indeterminabies-some- naturally,' returned
where between thirty and forty eve.. Appieyard 'reboot reetentment "But
Loosely mamma:lied. he . might have would It amuse you to learn how I
been anybody or 
nobody 43t leta ar cam* to he on board that fisbermaa?"
les uppers. -You mean bow you came to be
overboard. . . Perhaps It would.. mit; "or nothing. If you Mast.' .
-the best lodge of that." 'And yet you say you AMR need a
True." Appleyard accepted and crew!" . "
Heated a cigarette, frowning soberly. 'lint my dear Me% dielledet bow
to sail a boat: eat erne 44 iiity et UM
Coast Pilot, albrusta, a emagsailevelid
eoutroosiosees--- . •
"You may pondbly escape yaw ber
up the nrst day out-greats& -*a the
other nand, I Agaves to be. intimate
tolgerness of this disappoiroment web theee "graters; I Can Sao' Pus
wiecti teatorbeinied my ardent snot gayety eentther.you wIlh: I OM afford
- Appleyare looked " tufo quickly, with
sky. humoroua_kadle. .  
"Well. what d'you makes of nier
"It's bard enough to guess whet
you've made of youeself "
--yea the stOrf et ml IBS ut at
Costs I shall talk about myself for a
_arsee. ;.nisset-tynn It• lees to Vim
don't iterionilY object?' he add, t
wbeil I 'POW for' a berth as a fosse I you infinite assistance with 
the heavy
mast band_ only to be informed I was work -It's no 'elks, at ernes. for one
1'Lsetia:4 nut:- that.' as rtle brutal 1, man to have all the handling of a
mete *rued It, rd blew away In the Watt et Ws( Mae I'm 
esc-eectingty
Sret itaffogale . give Toe Amami, small and Incoaspiettous. neat.
.--a-tatsish -cook, and iterniallY quit
the round thin waterfroet a *hot* pleasant te be thrown amongst-
Nallniebt, wira amidst smith* ,412- sever savage save whet: denied the
Plollsessi- ghat, hie the first SWOP' consolation ot cortieuous cow
time. for • Pew brief keen, was per- eismiation ror great bee
milted to Satter Tayself that fortune
was ea the mint et favoring ma- PM'
a tegttlee moment sipped tair diggers
of 16iiice and iii-
heath MY mina" 
_
Appieyard half closed hie era's and
avilwticiitr-ttpa.-1110 impressions
or beatific tines
'Tore* a Pretty taste lb
ctart mattneneel
Appioyard waved the Interropeos
Minions • asei-s__-"Itemee attest largely through
his guest.
"I'll gladly set you asbores-"
"Pardon, but that's precisely wild
I don't sant you to do.- ,
"But-"
-A moment's patience. sir. Fee
Echo lacks a crew. I offer ley sordosi
unanimously in that capaelty.-
"Ttut I don't want • crow.-
"Oh, den't Say that!**
"And have no need of one.'
Appieyard lifted both hands and le
them fan with a , gesture ot despair.
"Infatuated man" be murmured. Re
Stirling Coast with commiseration.
-Why infatuated"- -
"What do you know of these lob
tens"' the Mt)* man ro.retaggpsnottoo
od sharply
"Little," _Coast was obliged edis
"What do you mear, t‘y that*"'
"I eiter my valuabe- -nay. Meals
gratis, without pay.'
"Sal *by do you do that!' Oeselimlb
ed Onset. blankly
coltruNinc0.1__
MAUS AN OPERATION.
Alcohol tit Pint
1111piritit-of eamphor.... ....... 2 OUrwell
Spirits of ammenta  ounces
Sea salt S races
Bolting water.,, .To make a quart
Put all ingredients in a large bottle,
or In two, and agitate thoroughly
When using, shake the bottle always
and rub the water into the skin with
the hands
••••••••••••,...W
DrOSIMOS- for-Girls
Is It right when at a party a boy who account ob de treaty, 
said one.
What's de difference.' said the
is in my room at school escort Ine -
other "Die country don't need tohome? My brother Is just my size.
worry."
"'Oh. I don't know," said the first
speaker, "it might bring on a war'
-Huh!" sniffed the second boy. "I:a-
chi Sam could lick Russia yid de Sal-
Certainly it was perfectly correct for eauhti
your boy friend to see you safely
home, and equally proper for you to Proof of Precaution,
bete your brother entertain his Mr. Lansbury's concern, as is'
friends, that b. if he likes to have yet .Pressed in the house, over the mill-
with him, and he should tary drilling., going on in the north of
MADAME MERRI. Ireland, reminds one of a story of how
Ireland was oceaslowally.-taught to
shoot In the past' The war-ttflice once -
sent a famous officer over to inspect
the militia regiments, and the °Meer,
seer inspecting, asked for a few
words with the drill sergeant
"These men of yours," he said,
'could not hit a target as big as the
Tower of London You can't have tak-
en much pains to teach them
-"tech,* thim to shoot.- gasped the
sergeant -Of -ours" did not tat-he
tient to shoot, yet honor; for, bedad.
iZ I did there wouldn t be a landlor0
left in Munster "-London Chronicle
-1
Ana Is tor. a girl' at • as Hi
leariclint-trutaibi-
red line woollen Mk
• silk stripe, .
: It has a Magyar bodice 'iritli the
right side of front cut in a slant sad
of skirt.
taken over to the left. A strap 'of
Is carried from above waist toilets
plain material trimmed with buttons Vie yar. • silk or lace 13 inches Vide "
. , . 
for nreadetherslithaird blot, satin is 
used.
The neck and" stothres are-frinimed The desist Ii- for a tittW girl of 4-tot
.to match, sad the eatst-hgrail is also of Year& anrhltditat a , straight. Manly
rut _blagyei. trivamed at the peck and_t_m_abe platertinonata.terial. 144- '
pleas' Eeedlierm • 44 %ear* wide. N. Tam mataas tartan die 
twin*: law waist.. , ..
As • rube. the eisialebelit Peak Wide, ilk doses tedious. - '• lace eilibilt Saishes the foot, .
r sap frivolous all man_, to MIR The second would look yell In line Materials required: Pi yards mine
__ ..4402...,:_ 7k.4...,..4....r....vie,_..........:kop greee,_ aricii irees'armikee..., ."-...: _ , . ,freaSeers...clb,ha sniiattiplefeartelia 1%11141 Sit to .5: ;eviler:1s nerarkrosr, 1,4)ce.ard Talullyb..eieed. .
I
..
DIFFERENT NOW.
Since the Slugger. Coffee. Was Abaft
cloned.
Coffee probably causes more bilious-
sees and eo-called malaria than any
one other thing-even bad climate
(Tea is just as harmful as coffee be-
ca,:se it contains caffeiae, the drug in
coffee).
A Ft Wesel man says:
, have always been of-T-a billetut tem-
t perament, subject to malaria and Ill .
to one year ago a perfect slave to cof-
fee At times I would be covered wt
boils and full of malarial poison. wee ..
very nervous and had swimming
;lee head..
'1 don't know bow ft happeoed. but
I finally became, convinced that ml
• sicknees was due ter the use of coffee.
' and a little lees than a year alto I'
' stopped coffee all began drinking
• Postern.ed to the bodice by a braided waist From that threw I have not 'gel
Trimmed to match. Piece
bead; _the neck and _amebae's.
ot
wed silk May be used for the required "in.(' 15 tihthtda ehed send wetaaand know beyond all doubt this isainderenp.
to the tom of Rotten In place of cof-
42atineelebTelevid̀wwwwwwe. ayldpaR'ziwssii: bc;atnid. fee. as I have taken no medicine at
•
Itili-matarta at MI.
"Postum has certainly made healthy,
red blood for me in place of the blood
that (-etree tirinkingi_impoverished and
made unhealthy" • :tante given by
Poet urn Co. Battle Creek, Mich.
Pnetem mama red blood.
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refit! Core Withewt 11
non, lit rest Adam* 
, say.. "Bine I sue
ejr betel& T•Plig
nothing short of toe.
tura. In bad tot three
months with terrine
pain in my back, as
mood urtnary 
weaknese disslness, ner.
vousness and depres-
sion, I rapidly lost 4S
pound. My doctor
advised in operation
but I would not sub.
•as forming and the
set Stopped. ; began
Side*, Pill, IMMI after
bald 
centilitre,' passing
until forty had been
riveted then and WrIs
ever"
irk Is Lame, Remember
4N'S" sne all ',terra
Co. Buffalo. N Y.
trick a bachelor. can
rear girl is to proMbie
to her.
Advantage.
k emus feriae tbliallfi
ible fur his wife whim 
of storming ell -emir _
be rare how he Monate
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in% who some months
roung woman from his
omplainIng of the far*.
with M. Sournter, di-
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has suspended a pupil
by way of protest. an
a- worm ht it, which
d a luncheon.
ling Thought.
"that._ men -Mobile
I do." said the NOW
or th.at Must hen--
▪ Missionarise while
&ten- by_ the eanni-
Wumps.-Ilargere
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What do yo ti think - of
girl marrying Mr. Bui-
isal-lt_awful the way
themselves for money?
-And did you hear
Jitney marrying that
'es. Isn't that about
peapfatimilen_you ever
o Lick Russia.
little newstes stood so
Youngstown 10 1 Tel.-
recently reading the'
rd- making comments on 11-1
ts. •
I here at there's Itabl_je
trouble 'Rh Russia ail
treaty," said one.
difference. said the
unt ry don't need to
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ght bring on a war"
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lick Russia 'rid de Sal-
of Precaution.
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house. over the mile
Meg on in the aorta at
a one of a store of bole
reankmaity.-troisbt to
The owe,'
cancer over to Inspect
meati. and the Cribeer.
ter. asked for ir-feer
drill eergeant
of yours." be said.
a target as big as the
DU You can't have ha-
te teach them.
to shoot,- gasped tbe
course I did not tache
yer honor; fo•. bedad.
wouldn't be a landlord
.7-London Chronicle
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turror op but whet we- sly skit* end stoat. -
akas us rich. -11. W it... tier To Ittop the muirctea trained termer thou
aeries: -.-
Dispel.. Cr. always grumbling be- Thy measure takerfillir when idle's, may
roses have thorn,. 1 .is thourkful to thee: •
as have roma • "I end the.. worthy, 4.0 thla thins for in."
-Bitrieraost
HELPPAJCItilifft-
t weather when stamps Mirk
or, do not try to strain them or
them apart but run a hot iron
the bunch and they will peitnerte
without losing !W. mutt:age
small vial or soda mint bottle
a screw top la an excellent bold
r needles, exec: laity In a damp
to, as the needles will not rust.
em bottle In the work basket to
brii neenselk, may prevent
Imo accident. •
Another convenient dialog In-a work
el ia a cork decorated or ̀ether-
. to protect the point of the eels-
sever sew • lace with. sik._ as the
'thee are very noticeable. This is
NEAT SUIIIITITUTBS:
For th•ose who are hying without
meat It Is necessary to study food• in
order to supply- the needed protein
from other source's.
The following deities may prove sug
gest I".,
Peanut Loaf-Soak a quart of One
bread eninille In milk: mix with it a
cup of shelled or salted tremolos flrie
-ly groused; - add au egg well beaten
and salt and pepper to taste. It should
be -about the consistency of a
meat loaf and should bake as long-
about three.qmartere of an hour-in a
moderate oven. Serve with tomato
Reece. a'riok a pint of tomato,. with
hell an onion.' of-ii-clrts._a piece-
no matter- how poetwe the lace, bay leaf, parsley and a blade of mace.
mitred -thread forefoot,. law _When well cooked strain Put leo ID!,
white for White is best. bleepoonfula of butler in am sluice pan
no away the old germentio 4k.J.aiid ad(ra dgeo -or onion; brovnr-ang
store them for the moths and rust 444 two tablaepoontuistottlottr.-.Wissn'
el4ror
smooth ad the tomato,.season with
tile_ duties. eveit -fee--the Amami *Wand pepper. '
• are great helps in the house. Pea Timbales-Cook a can of 
now
buttons_en the mattress to roe
with-the Weil, then button
n and there. will be tie further
lee. - -
ve you had ant good old-fasb•
sal salt po-ek with- "inter- gravy." as
grandmothers used to call ft.
oilvrAnFasalvrigna-
from the foot, "alike three button en eggs two tablespoonful. of melted
In the. tent of each aheeL and butter and onion Juice. pepper and
salt in season acceptably. When well
mixed .place in. buttered molds and
-------- ---- ----
aPasta_an.„Toaat..-elessat_tae_peall, If
canned, until Well cooked. season an
a little white settee meirie of but.. 
tartwo tablespoonfuls. and flone-the-
ved on your table lately' With
ked potatoes It is a meal relished
buttered toast and a simple dish willmany.
Curtards are .o easy to prepare and be ready which takes but a few mln-
whokernine for-theiserte-thattes in prepare.
oild have them at least once Asparagus, prepared in the same
k on our tables. metiner and few hard-cooked eggs. - Repartee Off the Stage.
Now that eggs are plentiful. erne- chopped and added is a most noorish- Is the big Weber-Fields dressing
are a prod breakfast arid lunch: ing dish. .--nr_tti;b_m____Jtud___not_.1110113 Joe Weber a,nd George. Meilen
dish. , bleade _eapply,a. fair amount of two_ sat tense-Over a game of checkers.
"I'm working him up to his part," mur-
het lode or salt water and rest able food hi Place of meal when used Lured Mr.. Weber, In a kind voice.
h the feet elevated - higher than simply or in combination with •other
head for five or'tee minutes: the -
will he seloA felt.
Surgeon's adhesive piaster_ Is
t help_ to keep corns amiable. Put
fresh plasters deity and the eorns-
not get hried-lind painful
Plain-Sperhert N
!ern
U iT.beJ Truth.
-Congressman Jim Mann was on
Way back from Clikagu, and couldn't
help hearing the conversation of the
couple in the seetlun right behind
his. They looked like newly married
folks, says Mack's -Natio:1M Monthly,
but were not on their honeymoon, as
Mann learned by deduction. The
woman laid down a newspaper she
had town reading and said to her bus.
"Do you know. I wish VINE ons
of these affinities.. ob Mak 
would be just gr-a-wd to sit on • rock
with somebody and have Idle rave
about th• Incomparable ;oldie color
of my hair and Mill _neL that my oyes 
loweoreictheamm_ost.barrattlful In the isholl•
"Uti, buil," said the husband, eillarg•
log.
"And that the dedicate pink of My
cheeks bad been painted there by the
angels, and that be couldn't eve with-
out me cooti. I think an aMnity like
that would ber--"
"'Thal an &Malty you want," I
tempted her husband "What you
'Seem to want is a plain, oldfasbioned
I'ME forth Into the Melt nt
SHES FOR THF. VEGETARIAN.
For the increasing Lumber of those
o are eschewing meat for one Ten-
or another,, and who are studying
velure. In order to choose 
Intelte -wirer iseraterine-
lowing suggestion', may prove help
1:
1 Is betel` wise to make a radical
ange all at once in one's diet: but
ng it about by. degrees. There are
any foods of high value in proteld
at are not nearly as expensive as
eat. Among the foods the- may take
place of meat in the diet are nuts,
hreee. macaroni. rice, beans. peas.
mical. entire wheat and graham. as
II as the whole kernel of wheat
aged until tender. These foods save
he meat bills_
Here are a few menus that will be
eggestive: • Breakfast-Frua. cereal,
corn cakes, maple sirup and coffee.
Dinner-itaked beans.. brown bread.
apple and celery salad, coffee waffle
and 'coffee When a green salad is
used a custare for dessert will supply
e food value needed.
Mock Fowl.-To a cupful of bread
enmity:. add a cup of water and stir
over the fire until iroiling hot Take
from the beet and add three hard-
coelted erce. choteped-fine,-* truji
Irian Meats or hickory nut meats, a
f cold boiled rice, a teaspoon and
a half, of salt, half a tablespoonful of,
grated onion and the same amount of
powdered sage. Met well and stir ha
two well-bestea eggs, mold into the
form of a fowL-Psiierving a portiere
ihe wings and legs, stick In a piece of
usaearoni for the bone and press them
against the body Of the foist Form
the wings and press them artalnst the
bolter ilrush with butter and sprinkle
with bread crumbs and bake In a
:Mack ream. ta.sting teett_or_aks_i__
'with meltea butter Serve with apple
or goorberre sauce
Another dinner menu for the meat-
ier eater is peanut rue potatoes.
..-- yro- ...ea be -a Iiichfh-lo"."•- be niod to et the sweet--
to a sin.?!,. voiced Weber.
-
cm, ts-ft.-r not know on much than ts
know ito rri It h that WWI .o,
, -Joel' Ttilltnirs. 4
If inc.. iet naturo le your
ii f -Wordavrorth 
.
_ CHEESE DISHES. Suffer from HEADACHES, BILIOUS-
.. make work happy and treat fruitful.
the aim of art -William Morrie. N
ESS, CONSTIPATION, DIZZINESS,Cheere is very acceptable in an end
lese variety of cembinations, as sand- COLDS. ETC. BOND'S LIVER PILLS-
wicbes. A sandwich I. prepared • CURE all of these and they' keep you
thus: Cream two tablespoonfuls of I
butter, add ball a cup of grated Amer- "red- Tsk• on• small Pill. at bed
Iran cheese, two tablespoonfuls of an- i Bite and wake up welL Al! iliruggists
-ft- -4aittika--lint ---uulitiug- -alit I Dever trrsd this uniarpasted remedy.one-half cup of °Sees chopped Sea- ,
son with salt and-ePread between thin send to us for a free sample. Bond's
slices of read. s
Cheese,- fietuares.-Prepare a pie
crust. roleoue and. spread thinly With
tsoft butt Cr and sprinkle little dots of
cheese n larger than a Ira all over
it: then 1 e over this another sheet of
crust, press slightly:, then cut in two-
inch squares and bake. Prick with a
fork before baking.
'Cheese Balla-Roll seasoned cream
cheer into balls and roll in chopped
nuts or parsley or in paprika to serve
with 'the salad at dinner. _
Ceres* Souflie.-Melt two table-
spoonful, of better, add one and a
half tablespoonfOs of flour,' and when
well meted add a half cupful of milk.
Season with salt, cayenne to taste and
11/ OF THE PEOPLE•
chosy essence, one-fourth of a tea'
same, cooked together, and a cup of
create added Nem this over well
-He mast jo on the stage in a tan-
- trona hi a -fft minutes. Every night
I beat him a game of checkers in here
before his entrasie. It has Just the
right effect_en 
you don't beat me!" cried lilt oppo
rent. '1 owe you 1190 In 12 weeks. Is
that muds?' "Not so much. but Fd
Pharmacy Co..-little Rock, Ark,
Too True.
The Rev, Dr. Aktd. in an address
on generosity In New York, said:
'A woman' remarkedto me the other
day:
''Ilrs. Stank is very shabby BIM
ASTORIA mot Ira pot
°entice' societies and inedical authortlik. It -k—used- Oysicians with
results most gratifying. The _extended use of Castoria is unquestionably the
result of three facts: First=lhe indisputable evidence that it is harmless:
suomf—That it not allays stomach pains and quiets the nerves, but assimi-
lates the food raktu-F- _ is an agreeable and perfect
It is absautely safe:11*es not contain any
and does not stut.--ji-k Unlike-Boo
Cordial, etc. Thisla a good (real for I ht to say.
substitute for Castor Oil:
or other moot*
Tropi,-1FAF.
ever, is to expose danger and record the means of advancing healtIr.--;
for poisoning innocent children through greed or ignorance ought to end. To
our knowledge, Castel-1a is a remedy which produces composure and health, by
regulating the system—not by stupefying it—and our readers are entitled to
the infOrMatiOn.—HaVa Journal of Beall&
Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.
how -
Aperted Remedy for C
I toil Sour StOinach.Diarrixa
Worms recants's:1s /twilit
DCS3aridLoss OY SbU2
Pac Singe Siouan e
d.4:z
NEW YORK.
Archie Finds a Sacrilege. 1
The last time President Taft was In.
Chicago he was Incited to the inevit-
able banquet. Accompanying him were
hit secretares.,11r. fillies, and his mill- I
tary aid. Major Archibald Butt In
the course of the dinner the Chicago
men rang a parody of Dixie.
Butt, who is from Georgia, bad his
whole evening spoiled ellen there
Somebody, noticing his pained ezPees-
'eon. asked him hat the _trouble was.
"Oh, that song!" be eeciaimed. sad- '
ly •''You "might as well parody the
Lord's prayer."-Popular Magazine.
I tering Mr Blank adores the ground •
she _walks on, vet be won't all:; her
enough to dress decently.
--Ah, madam; I replied, 'it Isn't el-
1 ways the devoutest worshipper who
puts the most money in the collection
plate ' "
A Quarter Century
Refry the public. Over Five When Free
Sau-plee given away each 3car. The ere
aunt and iscreasur sales from samples
proves t* recline merit of Allen's Foot.
Ear, the aauseptie powder to be shaken
into the sham for Tune Mamie Semites
T.nder feet. Sample free. Address. Allen
S. temsied, trt Roe, N. -Y.
'No Novelty.
add a cup of choPeed cheese: stir OTI`r ri,i-Tzat.r.044.11"..r arry7s. I. roe vreiiii, 'T'eOrre are alvem-
-
Dated Book is each Package. Mines is I
temroasead by our Orstees- so a 'Teem 
em
Sot-
lit..--tost ined la neeriebs• lose-
r
for soar wartrinlow es lieut.:,
the beat until the cheese melts, re-
move and cool and add the yolks of
three eggs well beaten, and fold In
carefully the stiffly beat.. whites
Pour into a buttered baking dish and
bake a half hour to a slow oven.
ETHEL'S MARRIED%
e•
asbou„.
VIrsiala--Fm glad Ethel's married.
Philomena-Yet you refrained from
congratulation, she tells me.
Virgiale-Yesr-- I pitied the bride
groom.
mall ditne, or send to us. If you have
Watery Byes aard
When Your Eyes Need Care
. No Ss:arta-Feria
slated ri,pailda. Maw
arse geld by • et Per
arras nye Mane •adrpriks Ma ISA
IMUNIMUI IWO Neleserill ease 011akoirse
"1 tare heard remora to that ef- i
feet.-- ,r•- . .
-Precaestly they pay money to so
to theaters for the purpose of arise
, ballet dancers walk around on their
• toes aben women are doing the same
ChM. Salad.---Talke two cream Lets MI n. -twig Iu the atereetiretibe- Illit
a-
cheeses, written with cream awl add "Tbey say a man's wife often makes . 
a bait cup of erateceArnerir an cheese him. but Single's wife will never et. l' Patience Is hut !Ong to sad slate
,Soitk three-fourthe of a tablespoon ot oblo to put any push in that man"
geletivie le a titbkm`r°°°f"1 of "lid "'Jest you wait =ID sl'e gets a I, (Nat 
lb.'
gale'-13tweber. 
.
water. add a tablespoonful of boiling innfreowor to mi head.... ! The. woman who cares for a clean,
water and  set the dish over hot water wiacersocue mouth, and s
weet breath,
unttl thr retailer IS dipsolved Add
bait and paprika. the cheese. and a C13 V
of treater -whipped Turn letio a meld
and garnish with red peppers and as-
paragus tips Sere* with FneneI
rvestag.
Cheese well seasobed. and mixed
edet to sateen. then 1141
hollows in stalks of tender celery, is
a most dainty way et serving it
("beer sprinkled over creamed toast
ogit salad. string boon...„. stewed 
sae,F to the fold ermine and aleo flavor
and cup cake* Another-Cream er tce
mato soup. pea limhalea_ potatoes or
rice. fruit salad and graham pudding
Scalioped Cbeerse.-Cheese in differ
eat bums is an excellent eel:slide*
6119r meat Butter a baking dish, put In
p._ layer of bread cut in squares. add
• layi:r of-choese etitilifitfit-duat
self hnd fepper, aid more bread, using
halt a loaf to a esp of ebikese Peed
tire errs lliebt. ant a Mut of 'Twilit and
.ritelse half an bour'bi a mederstr
, even
--• - - -.-•
7340-e-g..v.re,
Jest Try It
Set about doing good to somebody;
rut at: ;-our bat, and go visit the sick
and the poor: inquire Into !Mk- wants
-Sialt_can _the
denrolete asid oterreesed. I bate Often
tlied thie medleitre. apdaile ys fled !t
thet beet-asetilete-lor airtime heart,-
John Howard.
iesasavalrvitik
• .
- -CAPST •300.001•011 SURPLUS 1110••••••__. _ 
r. tr. Banos. A. S. Caldwell, S. T Carom. J. U Fetrikria, m inens.
F. Si. ewes. Z. 11. tellaater. Limas*, F W. Porter. C H. Raise, W 0- Me* •
R. fit. Reese, Jam W. skeet, R. 4, Spoof, T' Tur:ey, N. E. Weide. .
3 PIER CM PA O Oft SAVINGS. (IMPOUNDED Quaimpauir
Dr. B. Halstead Scott, of Chicago, Ills., says: 9 have prescribed mg
torte Often for hatantailifine tiar Mains. +Id Sad n Teel matiagAraarVi__
Dr. William Belmont. of Clevelaud, Obio, Says:""Tottr Castor% standr-
&ft billanbion-in my thirty years ot prarifhlettan say I never h
found anything that so filled the place."
Dr. J. IL Taft, of Brooklyn, N. T., says: 9 have used your Castor%
found It an excellent remedy In rny household and private practice felt
many years. The formula is excellent."
Dr. IL J. Ilamlen, of Detroit, Mich.. says: "I prescribe your Caste:HS
mittanalralY. as I have never found anything to equal it for children's
ti•oubleo I am aware that there are hnitauons In the field, but I always
see that my patients get Fletcher's."
Dr. Wm. J McCrarm. of Omaha, Neb.. says: "IIA, the father of thirteen
children I certainly know something about your great medicine, and slide
from my own family experience I have in nay years of praellos found Club
Detular and cadent remedy In almost every home."
lir• J. a: -ortiffwrelvilla;  "Tiornama
made for jtasILID the tens pf thousands of WM* tolassiodiff the .
presumes of children, scarcely needirto be supplemented by the endorsor .
went of the medlcal-profession. but 11, Sof one. moinlionfivimivfm It eat_ _
believe itnn excellent remedy," -- . .
Dr. R. X, Ward, of Kansas City, Xn.nays: "Physicians generally do Ital -
preseeftel proprietary preriaratioma, but JO the case of Castor's my expert.
'once, like-that of many other physicians, has taught me to make an
ccption. I prescribe your Castoria In my practice because I have found It--
be a tWonr,114 rellabln raved, for children's complaints. Any
clan who has raised a family, an I have, will join me In blatisattlasillliarl
mendation of Castorla."
Gaming CASTORIA ALWAYS 
Burs thelipature 4
The KM You
In Use For Over 30
Vas easmanna enwonwir, wormasen meow. sow •••••111116
W. L. DOUCL
SHOES thsssee"etheT°aeseahreterev. d $4.-"Malbasseke world
$2.50 $3.00 n.sos4.00 $4.
FOR MEN. WOMEN ANO SOY*
W.L.Dongisalls3.00 113.50 shoes are wore by millions
of membecause they are the beet te the world for the price
Douglas *4-00.114.50 & $8.00 shoes equal (-visions
Bench Work costing $8.00 to :98.00
Why does W. Douglas mare and sell more $3.00, $3.50
and $4.00 shoes this any ether Isserealacterer the week' !
BECAUSE: het sitamps his arse and prior on the bottom and
guarantees the velum which protects the wearer against high
prices and inferior dross of other makes- BECAUSE: they
seethe most ' and satisfactory ; vow Calt••••••012187
by wearing W. L- Las shoos. BECAUSE: have ea
equal for etYlw, fit and wear. DON'T TAKE A StlISMIRE FORM
ft. - t/AP1.4 rarri, w. Dress aor.esee w. L. Dereem- liesekure UM. Ur Mak.
w risers hers risketly obsienspressie. Pere Csier Rtereas nett
THE MERCANTILE BANK
L 111MIPHIS.TIL-NN.
7
SpeolailMfer toPrin
This paper isfrt,W1 from tnkmade in Savannah, GIL by
the SOME= OIL &INK CO„ Savannah. Ga. Price 6n
per pound. F. ID. B. Seva,nnAh. Your pntrfortnee solicited.
Tete the r n1 ta A ie see gime
CHILL TlAt f.14: akar Toe ta. salvia
The korraeld IS prallity pewee ss roe" kor-In.
=gala •InyillInia. las=4:
.'-'11,11811116
. Hibernian.
----K
Bocher-A ste titfrillte--4417.1111.1Zesthe vet-
don
Tetscrtinimting persons ehould know
that Garfield Tee le• uniquel: efficient
remedy for liver troubles and cost nem
theA klieg oration". 'FM tame on
stretch.
nod PaxtiDe AntoorPti& a Joy for- His Weaknellite TYPIEWRITERS RENT=weer AL druesi,ts, 11-111e11R---
postpraad es receipt of price The 
ille.00 FOR. TIN RILL 140/1111111111
, Paxton Toilet On, Bostea...ilasa.
Jo
Morp
eddy
IMIts Peso.
-Mrs. Heirligus, what is your haw
hasufs.,atileade o• the warms seagere
-One foot in the sir, of course. He's
one of the Kr:auk kicitere"
Garret Test helps humanity the world
over Taken for liver Ana Mane)
troublesu telliousnees and constipation
Marriage Is shoat the only thine
• that
 will eure some Ihrikaf 1101,11,
.
tato haukruovey .in. is Saieet ur
011irt:1 too th4•Trin loom ot, "1:1 .111:14A
PORIP11-7-Tellk failing is his itailang. patsies% arapol IT perrarawd rtol,71
• or all arrow.. valor% ow MU POPO WI POP "IP:Leiltil,
irtmateles lakfollarsa germ ter chorine 
Teerairlialaatea, Pond foe
Tr RICAN WRITI NO le A C H IcaTir
Prete Fryer street. Ayeaste. blereRia
bresbere. vereers tbs. rims. reares Irsilemuse
rese.ssitdAve/s.,,esess Met intlwattatelliks
.
A small bio whose face is &Naos
clean may not realise *bat he is milts aoue
i:astriiitisstreses
1%44 essesreriat
L. MN* 4.1.411estnt. T.
"11.Up14 Al 
an
=ChM
A double wedding Is arbe kited at a I .
four-!our No. as-ma.
lag
- WANT
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TAXES!
-
TAXES
Wearf-ready-to-reeeive-taxes for 1912. And owing--- -to-the very urgent-demand for- money maintain the
-tVwork of co y„-we as t t every -one make a specialeffort to settle his tax at the earliest possible Convenience.
- -or-meet-us---at -ortte followingnamed places at the date named, belo
Coldwater, Dexter and Faxon, S June 15th and Wed. July 10th.Brown's Grove, Copeland Store and Hico, ed " 19th and Sat. " 13th.Lynn Grove, Alnio end Newburg, a. • an 4. " 17th.Crossland, Kirksey and Potkertown, . Wed " 26th and Sat. " 20th.Taylor's Store, Providence and Shilo t. 29th and Wed. " 24th.Backusburg, Huel -sind Concord, Wed. July 3rd and Sat.- - --"-- -nth.--Harris Grove and Patterson's Sto t. " 6th and .W-4. •" 31st.Pine Bluff, SA Aug. 3rd.
IN WILSON, PEOPLE
SEE
Voters of Botb,Partles cure
Interests of Country Will BO
Served by His Election,,_
CONFIDENCE IN TAFT LOST
Renomination ref Present Ca▪ ter to
oritativ• Will Mean That Progrea-
14-1Wil
to Nem Jersey Statesman.
+4
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BY HON. FRANK ...CANNON.
Former United States Senator From
I hays
'eating Colorado a month ago. Thscry of the Pi ogressiire In these states +
Oklaboram Katmai. Nebrailha. South Dakota. %Visconti; Iowa.Illinois, !ethane and scan 4*I. for lorollette and Wilson. The 44Progressive Democrats want the Ro sr.publican party to nominate Robert al. •
lorollette for the presidency; so that 4-
ocratk party shall. loss
-the People will win.-
And Progressive Republicans wait •
the Democratic party to nominate
Woodiow Wilson; tio that-If the Ito 
4*publican party shall loars--7.-atta__thePeople Witt.
r
_ You wili-observo'llat die Progrom, 44rattre &tt:a_lialitzt, last -learned-wisdom 44-from that wily old Serpent, the Slew!tem; Whose favorite plan has been
to Select both caadidates, subscribe to 44i'both eanioalia funds and then let .44tato People;' in deadly clingiest, fight 44a useless battle
Personally. I fear thst the Progroo
can -nwir--
We again express-our thanks to all who j_the_pastaxitomigkee,have-i-o KinAly responded to the calls by promptlythepaying irtax and -I believeyou will continue the same
convention.
• Republicans Playing Petition. „t,-The olace-holdlag niachlito is pow- .I,orbit; Makinouo• and szporhoeed. The 4*promptnes interests aro deegeratoty determined
s- 
to present a Lalrollette term in the _n.. Murray, Kentucky.
-s. , - ' 
Vi'Llte Hooke: aad their financial ald "rr...oaakers.4.ho machine almost rilist-teTsVi.Xt-4S4e4.+4.4.++*++4..i.+4.++4._4.+++++-  x
Thanking you in advance-forifig- Ifinong the_ first pay 1912-tax, we are as ever,
•
Yours Very Respt.
C. L Jordan, S. C. C.
OF LOCAL INTEREST
Some People We linca. and %. e
Will Prefit -by Hearing
About--"M
- 
It is purely a local event
It took place lirThiffiry.
• _Not. in some-faraveny-pfacr:-.:---
. You are asked to investigate 
Big Land Sale.
'aaft and Big Business. On both sidesIt looks like a calculated quarrel, amelodrama played for national en-tertainment. The need of such an,affectation of battle Is too obvious.tirsittle his earnest work; the pro-pie had no falth.that President Taft
According to, the final -aecoun-
ting of the executor the estate
of Mrs, Caroline Astor:. widow
of William Astor. and lonlie the
leader of -New York's most se-uouid solve our vital problem and re- it'et society.. drnourrts -to .litticstore Cus government to the custodY More than $ttitiOnti.of the people. 4 Play *.as needed.- -fit-ft-being played.
Hut there rema6s Warn, whose Gov. Harmon Kotettlax.--won-firce.. -1%...Avrarchtm tly tl* j I•mrtm-ra t 1 ••vogi.._ his- figlit-inThe=Ohio state Demo--- The-141A" and - Beal-e-PmPI:rt v1 'enti°n ovralipeourniydyb---oe 'Prrevb:hted., 7110YttliPer--.iwt west of the citylimite. wa.-;t, gall" craitle-COnietitiOn for the al 1 1;. -
.. candidates resold last Mot day. b; 
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•The lace. Progres es of his party woo ivld _
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• Endorsed by unknown pier'.
W. E. Frazee. propri'et,,i hOte7.
Murray. Ky.. says:
"A member of my fa. roily has
been a stronz en dorser filoan's
Kidney Pil:s for years. *She
about, • 
me lereat pleasure to entiorse so ..Thvicefelle _ d .exce!lent a rume(iY as Doan's:at Tarrytown, N. Y askedKitiney 1 have heard lots that the assessment on s prop-o f peoPle say that Doan's,. k id-
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If you want a buggy or
a surr(y-Come nd see
our line. is at, nob--
by and -  u date and
at prices
COMM- -AN I) 
Seale
Electric
Bitters
-1 was suffering fretu viin in u, vstomach, hcstd and imek, n rites H.T. AL:1491. Ralrigh.14. I.% "and n.liver met h Afroysdid'ilet work rig} t.but fOur hot t les of Electric litttyrsmade Inc let1 like a new 'man "
PIIICE SO CTS. AT ALL DRUG STORES.
It
WOMEN •
Women of the highest type,
women of superior education atil_
refinement, whose discernment _ 
and judgme3t give • and
to their opini
praise the wonderful carrectite-
and curative prope.rties of Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets. Throughost the many stages
of woman's hie, from girlhood,
through the ordeals of mother-
,,,hood to the declining years, there
is no safer or more reliable med-
icine. Chamberlain's Tablets are
sold everywhere at 2Sc a box.*
"I suffer habitually from con-
stipation. L)oans -Ream! etes re-,
lieved and At  itiO tote; -
elsIso that theyinive been regu-
lar ever • *ce.", F. Davis,
Groger. Sulphur Spritkgs, Texas.
A quart of (cc (c.a. fey 2Sc. at
Harold Schroader's.
0417-47-- rt- Cr- III 1"1-1"6-1114
Zi e Are !Making
Some L dose prices on all lines of
u-rnitit-re, Rockers. Sewing Machines, Cast and
Steel- Rang( s. even-thing
in this line.
‘' ' - fly i.:11-t,--ttf
Vulcan Disc Cultivators, Wire Fencing
and Wagons.
-
Come in and kt in make you
some '.ateresting prices
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